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“Implementing community
vision through development
activities.”

2017 YEAR-END DATA

PROJECT UPDATES
On January 9th, Arapahoe Community College announced plans to build a $40 million Collaboration
Campus on a 14-acre site in The Meadows. Together with its educational partners, Colorado State
University and Douglas County School District, ACC noted this campus will establish a smooth and
efficient “pathway from High School Diploma to Associate Degree to Bachelor Degree.”
The campus will consist of two buildings of approximately 54,000 square feet each, to be built in two
phases. The projected completion for phase one is the fall of 2019. The three educational
organizations, together with Castle Rock businesses and focus groups, have determined the initial
educational offerings will be in the areas of:



Business and Entrepreneurship,



Health Care,



Information Technology / Programming,



General Education, and



Workforce Training.

The linking of high school to community college to university is a pioneering paradigm. The
campus also will lease space to Arapahoe / Douglas Works, ConneXion Spot and 3-D Printing to
create an “interactive community hub that will engage students, citizens, businesses and
community agencies.”
The Town of Castle Rock will invest $3 million into the campus to assist with building and permit
fees and land site improvements.
“This is big for our sustainable future as a stand-alone community,” stated Castle Rock Economic
Development CEO, Frank Gray. “This educational infrastructure is another step in our strategic plan
to create a great environment and workforce pipeline for the attraction and retention of primary
employers. We believe it will have significant impact as companies make location decisions. We
know that access to an educated
workforce and ongoing training are
critical to a long-term sustainable and
vibrant community.”

Vicinity Map
Collaborative Educational Campus

PROJECT UPDATES
CR Real Estate, LLC #2, submitted a plat for Lot 6-A of Castle Pines
Commercial, Filing 3. The proposed plat sub-divides the existing
1.992-acre parcel into two parcels; one 1.297-acre parcel and one
0.696-acre parcel.

Site Map: Castle Pines Commercial, Filing 3, Lot 6A, Final Plat

Car Wash Express submitted site Development Plans for the
construction of an approximately 6,500 square foot car wash with
associated parking and landscaping on 1.42 acres. The project is located
at the northeast corner of Promenade Parkway and New Abbey Lane.

7-Eleven submitted a Site Development Plan for a new commercial building and
fueling center in The Promenade at Castle Rock. The site is located on the
southwest corner of Promenade Parkway and Castle Rock Parkway. The site
includes a 3,000 square foot building and six fueling islands. The plan is for
site layout, proposed landscaping and parking.

The much-anticipated King Soopers Marketplace in The Promenade opened on May 3rd to
cheerleaders, a high school band and a free gas give-away.

PROJECT UPDATES

Alberta Development Partners , LLC, submitted a Site
Development Plan for a multi-tenant building located in
Block 2 of The Promenade at Castle Rock on the south side of
Castle Rock Parkway. The site plan includes one, three-tenant
building with a drive-through, parking, preliminary utility plan
and associated improvements.

Vicinity Map
Chick-Fil-A

Vicinity Map
Promenade Block 2, Lot 1A-2

Chick-Fil-A proposes to build a new 4,526 square foot
restaurant with seating inside for 122 guests. A duel-entry
drive-through is proposed with patio seating to be
determined. The site will include 50 parking spaces and a
16-car stack. The landlord will install access roads, common
area curbs and sidewalks and finish grading of the site.

Promenade at Castle Rock submitted a plat for lot 3A, block 5. The
new plat will divide the current lot 3A into two separate parcels: Lot
3A-1 will contain 1.871 acres and Lot 3A-2 will contain 1.642 acres.
The site is located on the northwest corner of Castlegate Drive and
Promenade Parkway.

Vicinity Map
Alberta Development Partners submitted a new Site Development
Promenade at Castle Rock
Plan for the construction of a new
Filing 1, Amendment 17
2,500 square foot building with
associated landscaping, parking and required site improvements. The
site is for a new restaurant with drive-through. The project is located on
Promenade Parkway, south of Castle Rock Parkway.

Vicinity Map
Promenade at Castle Rock
Block 2, Lot 1A-4A

PROJECT UPDATES

Castle Rock Development Company submitted a Site Development
Plan for Lot 2 of The Meadows Filing 17, Area 2. The site is located on the north side of Meadows
Parkway, east of the railroad crossing. The proposed development will include 8 one-story
self-storage buildings and an attached sales office with two restrooms totaling approximately 58,600
square feet. Proposed parking includes 7 sales office parking spaces, 29 RV parking spaces and 49
vehicle parking spaces. In the future, the RV storage area may be developed into an additional
self-storage building facility of approximately 40,000 ± square feet.

Century Communities submitted a Plat and associated construction documents for The Meadows,
Filing 18. The project consists of 98 residential lots, four private tracts and street right-of-way. The
overall project is 20.151 acres, and is located on the southeast corner of Prairie Hawk Drive and Low
Meadow Boulevard.

Castle Rock Development Company submitted a plat in The
Meadows, Filing 17, Area 1, to combine two existing lots (lots 2A
and 9B). The Plat also creates a tract for drainage, access and
utility easement. The overall site is 16.313 acres and is located on
the northeast side of Limelight Avenue.
Vicinity Map
The Meadows, Filing 17, Area 1

Lennar submitted a Grading, Erosion an Sediment Control Plan for
property located at the Church of the Rock, 4881 Cherokee Drive.
Lennar will be hauling material cut from their site located on the
northeast corner of Meadows Parkway and North Meadows Drive.
The material will then be spread over the approximately 9.5-acre site.

Vicinity Map
4881 Cherokee Drive

PROJECT UPDATES

Vicinity Map
Meadows Filing 20, Phase 1,
Amendment 2, Lot 1, Block 3

Castle Rock Development Company submitted a Site Development Plan
for a new 4,500 square foot retail / commercial building on the
southwest corner of Meadows Boulevard and Ambrosia Street. The
property is zoned Planned Development COI. The proposed use is
allowed by this zone district. The Site Development Plan shows
building layout, parking, landscaping and site improvements.

This property, located on North Meadows Drive, south of
Champagne Avenue, within the Town Center use area of The
Meadows Subdivision, was originally planned for 24
multi-family units. This Site Development Plan Amendment
proposes instead 11 single-family detached units. The
infrastructure is in place to serve the development.
A neighborhood meeting was held on Monday, June 6th,
with four residents in attendance. Due to the extent of the
decrease of density, public hearings will be required before
the Planning Commission and Town Council.

Castle Rock Development Company submitted an application
for a re-plat, Site Development Plan and Construction
Documents for the Meadows Filing 20, Phase 2, Amendment
4. This site is located on the north and west side of North
Meadows Drive along the edge of the Native Legend Open
Space. The plan is for 63 single-family residential lots with
associated infrastructure and landscaping.

Meadows Filing 20, Block 26, Lot 1
Vicinity Map

Vicinity Map
Meadows Filing 20, Phase 2,
Amendment 4

PROJECT UPDATES

Verizon Wireless requested approval of a Wireless Use By Special
Review (UBSR) application in order to install a wireless service
facility at Butterfield Crossing Park located at 3950 Butterfield
Crossing Drive. If approved, the wireless service facility would
increase capacity coverage for the residents and business owners
of Castle Rock who utilize the Verizon Wireless network.

Vicinity Map
3950 Butterfield Crossing Drive

The applicant proposed to install a single light pole on which an antenna will be placed at the top. A
small equipment cabinet will sit next to the pole. The proposed facility is categorized by the
cellular industry as a small cell facility. Small cell facilities are deployed in areas that receive poor
service due to high demand and/or challenging topography. Small cells are one part of a cellular
provider’s network and are not a replacement for macro towers. As the proposed site is Town
owned property, a lease agreement will be entered into between the Town and Verizon Wireless.
On June 22nd, Planning Commission voted 6-0 to recommend approval of this Use By Special
Review to Town Council.
On July 18th, Town Council voted 6-0 to approve this Use by Special Review via Resolution
2017-057.

The Apex Community School will
be a 34,500 square foot, two-story
facility housing classrooms,
common areas and other spaces
for the education of students from kindergarten through 8th grade.

Vicinity Map
Apex Community School

The school will be constructed on a vacant parcel of land bounded by
Celestial Avenue, Freelark Street, Distant Rock Avenue and Elegant
Street. The parcel will accommodate the new building, driveway,
parking and landscaping.

PROJECT UPDATES
This property is located in the Town Center use area of the Meadows
Planned Development. This is a multi-family project titled the Springs
at Castle Rock. The site plan proposes 204 units consisting of studio,
1-, 2- and 3-bedroom units in 9 residential buildings on 11.49 acres.
The buildings will be 3-story, with private entries to each unit. Private
amenities include a clubhouse, pet playground, storage lockers, picnic
Springs at Castle Rock
areas and attached and detached garages. The developer described
Vicinity Map
this as an upscale, market-rate community. An informational
neighborhood meeting was held on June 12 at the Taft House. No members of the public attended.
Public hearings will be required, but no dates have been determined.

The Meadows is a master-planned community located in the
northwest portion of the Town of Castle Rock. The original
Meadows Planned Development (PD) was approved in 1984
and allowed a maximum of 14,000 dwelling units. Since that
time, the Meadows has gone through several rezonings. The
current zoning, approved in 2003, allows a maximum of
10,644 dwelling units. To date, approximately 6,007 units
have received a Certificate of Occupancy.

Meadows Filing 20, Amendment 8
Site Development Plan
Vicinity Map

The property proposed for development is within the Town
Center use area, which allows single-family (attached and
detached), townhomes and apartment-style residential units.
The property was originally site planned in 2004 as a single
lot allowing a maximum of 24 multi-family dwelling units.
Castle Rock Development Company is proposing a Site
Development Plan amendment to create 11 lots for
single-family detached development.

Planning Commission voted 6-0 to recommend approval of this Site Development Plan amendment
to Town Council, and Town Council approved this Site Development Plan by means of Resolution
No. 17-087 on October 17th.

PROJECT UPDATES
CRHI, LLC, submitted a new site development plan to the
Town for review of an undeveloped parcel of land on South
Perry Street. The parcel is approximately 2.28 acres. The
proposed development is for a new 16,500 square-foot
building with associated parking, landscaping, elevations
and preliminary utility layout.
Castle Rock Health Campus
Proposed Site Development Plan

Lot 2A, Block 2, the Meadows Filing 20 is approximately 4.86 acres in size and is bordered by
Meadows Boulevard to the north, Future Street to the east, Mercantile Street to the south and
Bilberry Street to the west. This property is currently zoned as Town Center and future submittals
will not include a request for rezoning. The purpose of this plat is to replat Lot 2A, Block 2, the
Meadows Filing 20, Phase 1, Amendment 8 into two new lots in anticipation of future development.

Richmond American Homes submitted a plat for 88 single-family lots located on the south side of
Castle Oaks Drive between Leilani Drive and Mentha Drive. The site area is 14.080 acres. This is a
re-plat of the existing lots on this site due to changes in the floodplain.

Richmond American Homes submitted Civil Construction Plans for Planning Area 6 of Liberty
Village. This request is for re-approval of the 2007 plans. The new submittal includes updates to
the existing plans to current standards. The site is located on the north side of Castle Oaks Drive at
Mentha Drive.

PROJECT UPDATES
SLV Castle Oaks, LLC, submitted a Site Development Plan for a proposed park with pool and
clubhouse located at the corner of Valley View Drive and Augustine Street. The site is composed of
approximately 1.8 acres. The Site Development Plan includes the site layout, landscaping and
associated parking. This project is under administrative review and does not require public
hearings.

SLV Castle Oaks, LLC, submitted a request for
Site Development Plan review. The proposal
comprises up to 120 units of an attached,
single-family residential product on 44.87 acres
located south of State Highway 86 and east of
the State Highway 86 and Ridge Road
intersection. Access will be gained from State
Highway 86.
The site was previously zoned as multi-family /
integrated business within the Terrain Planned
Development Plan. This Site Development Plan
is specific to Planning areas 49 and 50 only.
Vicinity Map
Sunstone Village (Terrain) Site Development Plan

This Site Development Plan will be scheduled
for public hearings with the Planning
Commission and Town Council.

PROJECT UPDATES
Crystal Valley Ranch Filing No. 11 is located southwest of the intersection of Crystal Valley
Parkway and West Loop Road. The zoning on the property allows up to 151 single-family lots and
a maximum density of 6 dwelling units per acre. This Site Development Plan complies with the
approved zoning, proposing 142 single-family detached homes on this 25-acre site for a gross
density of 5.7 dwelling units per acre. There will be two access points to the neighborhood, one
from Crystal Valley Parkway and one from West Loop Road. On August 24th, Planning Commission
voted 6 to 0 to recommend this Site Development Plan to Town Council. Town Council approved
this Site Development Plan by means of Resolution 2017-070 on September 5th.

Crystal Valley Ranch Development Company submitted a
plat for 120 single-family lots on 21.749 acres. The plat
also includes rights-of-way and private tracts for open
space, landscaping and utilities. The site is located on the
southeast corner of Loop Road and Fox Haven Drive. The
developer also submitted construction documents for site
improvements, landscaping and infrastructure.
Crystal Valley Ranch Filing No. 17 Plat

Crystal Valley Ranch Development Company submitted a plat for Crystal Valley Ranch Filing 15,
Amendment No. 4. The site is located on the west side of East
Loop Road and south of Deer Valley Drive. The plat is for 164
single-family lots with associated tracts and rights-of-way.
Also submitted were the construction documents for site
improvements, landscaping and infrastructure.

Crystal Valley Ranch Filing No. 11
is located at the southwest corner
of Crystal Valley Parkway and West
Loop Road. The plat is for 142 single-family residential lots, 11 tracts
and associated rights-of-way.
Vicinity Map - Crystal Valley Ranch
Filing No. 15, Amendment 4

Vicinity Map
Crystal Valley Ranch Filing
No. 11

PROJECT UPDATES
This 22-acre site is located
southeast of the intersection of
West Loop Road and Fox Haven
Drive, near the Pinnacle recreation
center. The property is zoned R-TH
-12, which allows 158 townhome
units and a density of 7.8 dwelling
units per acre. This site
development plan proposes 120
single-family, detached units with a
gross density of 5.5 dwelling units
per acre. The lot sizes will range
from 4,538 square feet to 13,676
Vicinity Map - Crystal Valley Ranch, Filing 17, Site Development Plan
square feet. Two points of access
are proposed - one from Fox Haven Drive and the second from West Loop Road. The homebuilder
is Kauffman Homes which is the builder in Filing 16, directly north of this site. This neighborhood
development will be Phase II of the Kauffman project.

Planning Commission voted 5-0 to recommend this Site Development Plan to Town Council. This
Site Development Plan was approved by Town Council on August 1st by a vote of 7-0.

Crystal Valley Recovery Acquisition submitted a plat for
Crystal Valley Ranch, Filing 15, Amendment 5. This site is
located on the west side of East Loop Road and south of
Deer Valley Drive. The plat contains 119 single-family lots
with associated tracts and rights-of-way. The construction
documents for site improvements, landscaping and
infrastructure were also submitted.

Vicinity Map
Crystal Valley Ranch, Filing 15,
Amendment 5

PROJECT UPDATES
A public hearing was held March 9th before the Planning Commission relative
to the re-zonings of Lot 2, Block 1, Heckendorf Ranch Filing No. 2, 1st
Amendment and Lot 2, Heckendorf Ranch Filing No. 2, 3rd Amendment.
The Town determined the need for a new fire station to be located within the
southeast sector of Castle Rock. Two contiguous lots have been purchased by the Town for the
construction of the fire station located northwest of the intersection of Crystal Valley Parkway and
Plum Creek Boulevard. The two lots and associated right-of-way are just over 3 acres and are
adequate in size for the facility. Although the lots are contiguous and both are Planned
Developments, they have different zoning. The intent of this process is to have the same zoning for
both lots with public facilities as a permitted use on both lots. The Public Land (PL-1) zoning
district satisfies those requirements.
The previous property owner spoke in favor of the re-zoning, and
no other member of the public addressed the Commission.
The Planning Commission voted 6-0-0 to recommend the
re-zonings to Town Council.
On April 4th, Town Council voted 6-0 to approve this rezoning via
Ordinance 2017-005 on Second Reading.

Vicinity Map
Fire Station 152

The Town of Castle Rock submitted a plat for Heckendorf Ranch Filing 2 to combine two lots into
one lot for a future fire station project. The site is located on the north side of Crystal Valley
Parkway and west of Plum Creek Boulevard. The site is 3.03 acres in size.

PROJECT UPDATES
The Forum Real Estate Group submitted a Major Amendment to the Heckendorf Ranch PD Plan
Amendment No. 4, which would change the standard of development for height of multi-family
developments from 35 feet to 50 feet. The applicant’s
request for height increase is to enable a pitched roof
resulting in a design that is more consistent with the
architectural context of the surrounding community.
The project site is a total of 13.99 acres located at the
northwest corner of Plum Creek Boulevard and Crystal
Valley Parkway.

Vicinity Map
Epoque Planned Development Plan

On September 18th, Castle Rock Fire and Rescue Department broke ground for its
new fire station at 631 Crystal Valley Parkway. This location was determined as part
of the department’s research for the 2014-17 Fire Master Plan. The new station is
expected to open in the summer of 2018 with 12 new staff members.

Richmond American Homes of Colorado, Inc.,
submitted an application to amend The Oaks of Castle
Rock Planned Development Plan. The site is located
off Ridge Road and south of Founders Village. The
amendment proposes to increase the number of
single-family homes from 117 to 184 with a gross
density change from 1.9 dwelling units per acre to 2.9
dwelling units per acre.

The Oaks
Vicinity Map

PROJECT UPDATES

The Lanterns Planned Development (PD) Plan and Zoning Regulations were amended in 2013. The
owner requested an amendment to Section 16, Transitional Use of the PD Zoning Regulations, to
allow continued use of the property for agricultural uses until the property is platted. In addition,
the owner requested vesting of the PD as permitted under Article 68 of Title 24, C.R.S., and Chapter
17.08 of the Municipal Code.

The Town is requiring an amendment of the PD
Phasing Plan and dedication of the Regional Trail
Corridor with the approval of the initial development
plat or plan. No changes to permitted uses, planning
areas or development standards are proposed with
this amendment.

Vicinity Map
The Lanterns

A Site Development Plan was submitted for The
Lanterns Planned Development, located south of
Plum Creek Boulevard and Crystal Valley Parkway.
The site is approximately 848 acres. The site plan
proposes 1200 single-family lots, of which 663 are
designated “Active Adult” (age 55 and up), and 537
lots designated for unrestricted, traditional homes.
Extensive trail networks and open space corridors
are planned in the development. There are two
primary points of access - one from Plum Creek
Boulevard and one from Old Lanterns Parkway. A
future road connection between The Lanterns and
Crystal Valley Ranch is planned. The development
will be constructed in phases.

Vicinity Map
The Lanterns

PROJECT UPDATES
CCD Millers Landing, LLC submitted Grading, Erosion and Sediment Control
(GESC) plans for the landfill remediation of the property located on the
northwest corner of Interstate 25 and Plum Creek Parkway. The remediation
project will include the removal of approximately 100,000 cubic yards of
material and minor site grading to ensure proper drainage.

The Pine Canyon property is located west of Founders Parkway, east of Front Street. The
Woodlands Planned Development (PD) is adjacent to the south of Douglas County A-1 property lies
to the north. A portion of the property is located west of I-25 and east of Liggett Road. The site is
approximately 540 acres. The PD Plan proposed a mix of single-family, attached and detached and
multifamily, to a maximum of 1,320 dwelling units. A maximum of 815,000 square feet of
commercial, office, retail uses would be allowed; the majority of that square footage would be
located west of I-25. The current submittal proposes 133 acres (25%) of the site be maintained as
public or private open space. As per the Town’s Transportation Plan, Woodlands Boulevard would
be extended from Scott Boulevard northward. The proposed PD Plan, PD Zoning Regulations and
traffic impact analysis are under staff review. Public hearings before the Planning Commission and
Town Council are required.

Pine Canyon—Vicinity Map

Pine Canyon—Proposed PD

PROJECT UPDATES
Owners, Mike and Shannon Herzog, requested a variance from the
minimum rear yard setback for the property known as 6966 Sulfur Lane.
The variance was requested to build a deck on an existing single-family
residence. The public hearing on this item was continued until November
2, 2017, in order for the applicants to clarify the measurements from the
house and deck to the property line. At the owners’ request, the hearing
was continued on November 2nd to December 7th.
The Board of Adjustment approved the variance based upon the
topography and existing conditions on the property at their December 7th
meeting.

6966 Sulfur Lane

Richmond American Homes submitted civil construction
documents for Founders Village Filing 25 located on the east
side of Heritage Avenue. The plans were originally approved in
2015 and submitted for re-approval. The site development plan
was approved in 2006. The development is for 67 single-family
dwellings with associated infrastructure and utilities.

Vicinity Map
Founders Village Filing 25

PROJECT UPDATES
Establishing a strong architectural identity in the
Downtown, particularly in the Downtown Core
District, is vital to the Town’s sense of place
and economic development. By revitalizing
old façades in the Downtown Core District,
business owners and town residents alike will
benefit from private reinvestment and improved
designs. The Downtown Development Authority
(DDA) acknowledges the need for improved
building façades and offers a façade grant
program for qualified owners.
The owner of 309 Jerry Street proposes to
improve the existing façade so that the property
and associated businesses are enhanced by the
improved architectural identity. The applicant
contacted the DDA to request consideration for a
façade grant. If the Board approves this façade,
the owner can move forward with the
construction and façade grant program.

309 Jerry Street
Above: Existing Façade
Below: Proposed Facade

The building at 309 Jerry Street currently includes several businesses on the first and second
floors. While the western / rear part of the building dates to 1940, the building addition along Jerry
Street dates to 1978. The owner has already updated the interior of the property and is now
focusing on the Jerry Street frontage.
There was no public comment during the public hearing, and the Design Review Board voted to
approve the façade improvements for 309 Jerry Street.

PROJECT UPDATES
In September, 2016, the Design Review Board approved the
Riverwalk Site Development Plan. Since that time, the applicant
acquired more land to the south of and adjacent to the
Riverwalk South site. With this additional 0.3 acres, the
applicant amended their plans to create a more welcoming
façade for the southern building as well as adding more surface
parking to the south.
By relocating the garage access from Wilcox Street to the
southern alley, the southern building is able to accommodate
additional retail and office square footage within the building.
Vicinity Map
Riverwalk North and South
The number of residential units will remain at 114. A surface
parking lot, which will provide 18 spaces has also been added adjacent to the Riverwalk South
building.
Another design change since September is the addition of a pedestrian bridge, which would
connect the north and south buildings’ second floors to one another, over the gulch. The walkway
would be at an elevation about 20 feet higher than the existing Wilcox Street Bridge. The walkway
would be built with pre-fabricated steel trusses and wood decking. Prior to issuance of any
building permits, the applicant must get clearance from US Fish and Wildlife since the bridge will be
above the Riparian Conservation Zone for the Preble’s Meadow Jumping Mouse, an endangered
species. The project has already received clearance for the construction of their buildings. The
Board was tasked with approving the pedestrian walkway design only. If the applicant does not
receive approval from US Fish and Wildlife, the pedestrian walkway will not be built.
There were no public comments. On April 26th, the Design Review Board approved the revised site
development plan for the Riverwalk project.

Artist’s Rendition - Revised Site Development Plan - Riverwalk North and South

PROJECT UPDATES

Riverwalk Castle Rock, LLC, submitted civil construction
documents for the Riverwalk project. The plans are for site
constructions of 114 residential apartments in the north
building and 114 residential apartments in the south building.
Both phases also including 12,800 square feet of retail space
and 34,600 square feet of office space. The plans include
grading, public infrastructure, landscaping and associated
reports. This site is located on the west side of Wilcox Street
between Second and Third Streets.

Riverwalk Project Progress
August 24, 2017

Riverwalk Castle Rock, LLC submitted a plat to combine
multiple lots into one 43,591 square-foot parcel. The proposed
site is located on the west side of Wilcox Street at Second Street.
The plat will also create access and utility easements for the
future construction of the Riverwalk North building.

Plat Amendment
Riverwalk North

The owner of Lost Coffee, located at 390 North Perry Street (southeast corner of
4th and North Perry Streets) requested to modify their window façade on the side
facing Perry Street. The owner also
requested to remove part of the existing
window and replace it with a new “garage”
door-type window and a new walk-up
counter.
The Design Review Board voted 6-0 on September 13th to
approve this Site Development Plan and façade. The owner
can now more forward with the construction and façade grant
program.
Proposed Window / Façade Change
Lost Coffee

PROJECT UPDATES
The applicant submitted a proposal for an apartment and
office building at the northwest corner of 5th and Jerry
Streets. The existing residential homes would be demolished
and replaced with a new building and two levels of parking
with five levels above of apartments and individual office
suites on each floor. A total of 65 apartments (13 units on
each floor) will be a mix of one- and two-bedroom units.
Vicinity Map
Storage will also be provided in the interior of each floor. The
505 Jerry Street
sixth floor will incorporate an open courtyard with private
amenities for the residents. The lower parking levels will include 78 spaces, with 4 accessible
spaces and an additional 6 spaces for motorcycles. On the southeast corner of each floor will be
individual office suites. The proposed building height and use are allowable per the zoning.
The applicant held an open house on March 23, 2017, prior to the submission of the Site
Development Plan. After public hearing, the Design Review Board voted to approve this application
on September 13, 2017.

Artist’s Rendition - 505 South Jerry Street
East from 5th Street

PROJECT UPDATES

The Design Review Board approved the proposed Wild Blue Yonder Site Development Plan on
November 8th. Located at the southwest corner of 6th and Wilcox (519 N. Wilcox Street), the
applicant plans to construct a new brewery on the property which includes the Augustine Grill. The
existing buildings will remain; however, the newer addition to the Victorian structure will likely be
removed. The new brewery will be located on the northeast corner of the property and will measure
approximately 3,450 square feet with additional outdoor seating and associated landscaping.

Proposed Elevation

Proposed Site Development Plan

PROJECT UPDATES
The Eternal Rock Evangelical Lutheran Church submitted a façade improvement application for the
building located at 2 Phelps Street. The site is just north of the library and at the southwest corner
of South Perry and South Streets. The former auto shop will be converted for use as a church. The
proposed new façade would include new wood plank paneling, metal paneling, new storefront
windows and a new main entrance canopy and airlock. The Design Review Board will consider this
application during a public hearing at a future meeting.

Eternal Rock Evangelical Lutheran Church Façade Proposal
View from South Street

PROJECT UPDATES
An annexation petition, known as Pleasant View, was filed with the Town Clerk on November 23,
2016. The proposed annexation area is 30 acres. The property, located southwest of the
intersection of Pleasant View Drive and Castle Oaks Drive, is currently the site for one single-family
residence.

Vicinity Map
Pleasant View Annexation

Staff sought Council’s determination whether the Pleasant
View Annexation Petition was in Substantial Compliance
with the applicable requirements of the Municipal
Annexation Act. After the Council concurs that a
conforming annexation petition has been submitted, the
Act mandates that the Council set a hearing date to
determine if the allegations made in the petition are
supportable and that the property is eligible for annexation. The Eligibility Hearing was set for February 21, 2017.

The Substantial Compliance and Eligibility Hearings determine only whether a proposed annexation
application may later be annexed to the Town. Council will determine whether it is in the Town’s
interest to annex the property when the annexation and zoning ordinances are considered at public
hearing later this year. On January 3rd, Council found the Annexation Petition in substantial
compliance via Resolution 2017-004.

Martinez Real Estate, LLC, submitted a request for a Planned
Development Plan review for the Alexander Place Annexation, located
at 382 Alexander Place.
The proposal is to construct an age-restricted senior private housing
development consisting of 26 for-lease dwelling units (12
duplexes and 2 single-family residences) and a 63-unit residential
apartment building with a below grade garage in Phase One. In Phase
Vicinity Map
Two, it is proposed to construct an 18-bed assisted living component
Alexander Place Annexation
and an 18-bed assisted memory care component. The intent of the
entire project is to offer an “age in place” residential option for
seniors. The 8.37-acre property is proposed as a gated community with access from Alexander
Place. This project is under review, concurrently but separately, with the Alexander Place
Annexation. Future public hearings will be held before the Planning Commission and Town Council.

PROJECT UPDATES
On February 21, Town Council held the Eligibility Hearing
for the Pleasant View Annexation. The Eligibility Hearing
is procedural; this hearing only determines whether the
proposed annexation meets State requirements and makes
findings on whether or not an election is required. Only
after the request is found to be eligible can the Town hold
a hearing to determine whether the property should be
annexed.

Vicinity Map
Pleasant View Annexation

The Eligibility criteria are:


The proposed annexation complies with Section 30, Article II of the Colorado Constitution, and
as applicable §§ 31-12-104 and 105, Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S.),



More than 50% of the landowners in the area to be annexed, owning more than 50% of the area to
be annexed have petitioned for annexation,



A community of interest exists between the area proposed to be annexed and the Town, the area
to be annexed is urban or will be urbanized in the near future, and the area to be annexed is
integrated with or is capable of being integrated with the Town,



At least 1/6 of the perimeter of the property to be annexed is contiguous with the Town
boundary,



No additional terms and conditions are to be imposed, and



No election is required because 100% of the private property owners signed the annexation
petition.

Town Council found that the Pleasant View Annexation is eligible for annexation by a vote of 5-0 via
Resolution 2017-015.

PROJECT UPDATES
Your Storage at Castle Rock, LLC, is proceeding with an application for Annexation for property
known as Castle Rock Industrial Park which was previously owned and brought forward for
annexation consideration by Castle Rock Industrial Park, LLC.
The property resides within an industrial area of Town and is sandwiched between the Union
Pacific Railroad and Highway 85 where Liggett Road spurs
off of Highway 85 . The proposed annexation property is
4.568 acres in size and is currently under the jurisdiction of
Douglas County. It is addressed as 2801 Highway 85 and
owned by Your Storage at Castle Rock, LLC, who bought the
property from Castle Rock Industrial Park, LLC on January
31, 2017. It is currently an industrial site being used for large
vehicle storage and was formally the site of a concrete mixing business.
Planning Commission voted 4-0 to recommend the
annexation of this property to Town Council on April 13th.

Castle Rock Industrial Park, owned by Your Storage at Castle Rock, LLC, is currently under
consideration for annexation into the Town under a separate Annexation application. If the property
is approved for annexation, it subsequently needs to be zoned. Through the Zoning application, a
straight zone district classification of I-2 General Industrial is being proposed for the Castle Rock
Industrial Park property. A zoning district classification of I-2 would permit the property to be
developed as a versatile industrial land use and help the Town fill in an industrial land use area
within its boundary and add to its tax base.
The proposed zoning district classification for the property is I-2 General Industrial. The I-2
District is intended to allow a less restrictive type of industrial development where the necessary
characteristic of industrial operations will not adversely affect nearby residential and business
uses. The purpose of the district is to permit the normal operation of almost all industries,
subject to those regulations necessary for mutual protection of nearby property owners in the
lawful use of their respective properties, and the public health, safety and general welfare.
On April 13th, Planning Commission voted 4-0 to recommend approval of this zoning to Town
Council.

The applicant requested that these items be tabled. Town Council tabled these items on July 18th
by a vote of 6-0

PROJECT UPDATES
Polo Properties Holdings, LLC, is proceeding with an application for a Site Development Plan
for the property known as Castle Rock Industrial Park. This project is currently under separate
application for Annexation and Zoning. The property is approximately 4.5 acres and will include
6 buildings for office / flex space and mini-warehouses. The site is located at the northwest
corner of Highway 85 and Liggett Road. The Site Development Plan is for site design, and
includes parking, landscaping, building elevations and building layout.

Vicinity Map
Castle Rock Industrial Park
Site Development Plan

Applicant, Cactus Moon Maizeland, LLC, submitted an Annexation Petition to bring approximately
1.5 acres into the Town of Castle Rock. The parcels are located along the South I-25 Frontage Road
between Brookside Circle and South Perry Street. The property is currently unimproved, but zoned
Rural Residential under the jurisdiction of Douglas
County.
The applicant anticipates zoning the property
Planned Development (PD) to permit self-storage
uses. The Annexation Petition application will
require public hearings before Town Council. The
Annexation Petition must first be found to be in
Substantial Compliance and Eligible to be annexed
before a Town annexation process can be
considered. A neighborhood meeting was held on
February 22, 2017, to share information and obtain
feedback.

Vicinity Map
Your Storage Centers of Castle Rock
Annexation Petition

PROJECT UPDATES

Cactus Moon Maizeland, LLC, submitted a Petition for Annexation for two parcels of land which
are located along the I-25 Frontage Road between Brookside Circle and South Perry Street. The
Petition was filed with the Town Clerk on June 13, 2017. The proposed annexation area is 1.457
acres and is a vacant site zoned Rural Residential under the jurisdiction of Douglas County.
Petitions for Annexation require public hearing before Town Council for review and determination of
its substantial compliance with the applicable requirements of the Colorado Municipal
Annexation Act.
Once Town Council concurs a Petition for Annexation is in substantial compliance with the Act,
the Act mandates that Town Council set a date for its Eligibility Hearing. The Eligibility Hearing
determines if the allegations made in the petition are supportable and eligible to advance through
the Town’s annexation and zoning process. Upon approval of the Substantial Compliance
Resolution the Eligibility Hearing for this petition will be scheduled for September 5, 2017.
Substantial Compliance and Eligibility hearings only determine whether or not a Petition for
Annexation may move forward to the Town’s annexation and zoning process. It is at the Town’s
annexation and zoning hearings that Town Council determines whether or not it is in the Town’s
interest to annex the property.
On July 18th, Town Council found
this Petition for Annexation in
Substantial Compliance via Resolution No. 2017-058, and the
Eligibility Hearing was scheduled
for September 5th.

Vicinity Map
Your Storage Center of Castle
Rock Annexation

PROJECT UPDATES
On June 13, 2017 a Petition for Annexation for property consisting of two parcels of land located
along the I-25 Frontage Road was filed with the Town by Cactus Moon Maizeland, LLC. On July 18,
2017, Town Council found the Petition to be in Substantial Compliance with the applicable
requirements of the Colorado Municipal Annexation Act of 1965 and scheduled its Eligibility
Hearing for September 5, 2017.
The Eligibility Hearing is procedural; this hearing only determines whether the proposed
annexation meets State requirements and makes findings on whether or not an election is
required.
Town Council voted 6-0 to confirm eligibility for annexation of this property on September 5th via
Resolution 2017-069.

Cactus Moon Maizeland, LLC, the property owner and
developer, submitted an application for Annexation,
Planned Development Plan and Development Agreement,
titled “Your Storage Center at Castle Rock”. The
development plan includes approximately 1.5 acres in the
County, combined with adjacent property located within the
Town boundary. The proposed zoning is for
self-storage and light industrial uses. The property is
located on the I-25 Frontage Road between Brookside
Circle & Perry Street and is currently vacant.

Vicinity Map
Your Storage Center of Castle Rock Site

The Annexation, Planned Development Plan and
Development Agreement require public hearings before the Planning Commission and Town
Council. Council previously approved the Substantial Compliance and Eligibility petitions. The next
steps are annexation and zoning.

PROJECT UPDATES

As the Town of Castle Rock continues to grow,
small parcels of land exist that are primarily
surrounded by Town property. It is in the interest
of the Town to review the incorporation of such
Vicinity Map
parcels into the Town’s jurisdictional boundaries,
Calvary Chapel Castle Rock Site
if requested, determining if the land and associated
use promotes the Town’s vision of careful planning to accommodate the needs of existing and future residents.
The proposed Annexation parcel of 5.4346 acres is located at the northwest corner of Fifth Street
and Woodlands Boulevard. The property has been reviewed by Town Council in two hearings as
prescribed by State statute.
One member of the public spoke regarding the development team and how forthright and open they
were at neighborhood meetings. He expressed that some of his neighbors are concerned with loss
of views or vegetation. He felt, however, this project is better than previous proposed
developments for this parcel.

At public hearing on April 27th, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of the
Calvary Chapel Castle Rock Annexation to Town Council by a vote of 4-0.

When a property is approved for annexation into the Town, it is also necessary to zone the parcel.
Zoning may be a Straight Zone request, representing a permitted use within an existing Town zone
designation or a Planned Development zone designation. Planned Development zoning is an
optional negotiated zoning specific to a Planned Development Plan that outlines standards of
development and the provisions for public and private infrastructure to support the development.
The proposed use for the subject parcel is for a church within a newly created PD zone. The
proposed use does not include an on-site school or daycare.
A member of the public spoke with concern about the Town limiting the Fifth street access to right
in / right out and requiring the full access on the residential street, Canyon. He feels this will lead to
too many U-turns on Fifth street, and would rather see full access on 5th street and then limiting the
access on the residential Canyon Street to right in / right out. He felt the land use PD zone is
appropriate and expressed approval of this project.
On April 27th, at public hearing, the Planning Commission voted to recommend approval of the
Calvary Chapel Castle Rock Planned Development Plan to Town Council by a vote of 4-0.

PROJECT UPDATES
This proposed annexation parcel of 5.4± acres is located at the northwest corner of Fifth Street and
Woodlands Boulevard. It is comprised presently of two parcels located within Douglas County
identified as State Parcel # 250501300016 (1.59 acres) and State Parcel # 250501300015 (3.86 acres).
Presently both subject parcels are located within the jurisdiction of Douglas County and zoned
Rural Residential. They are held under the single ownership of Calvary Chapel Castle Rock, LLC.
The total acreage of both parcels is 5.4 ±. This annexation would provide the site with Town
services.
When a property is approved for annexation into the Town,
it is also necessary to zone the parcel. Zoning may be a
straight zone request, representing a permitted use within
an existing Town zone designation or a planned development zone designation. Planned
Development zoning is an optional negotiated zoning specific to a Planned Development Plan that
outlines standards of development and the provisions for public and private infrastructure to
support the development. The PD for this site will specifically allow only a church use.
Concurrently, with the approvals for annexation and
zoning, it is also necessary to enter into a development
agreement between the Town and the property owner.
This is a mutual contractual agreement. It clarifies
developer obligations governing the development of the
property. Those obligations are intended to enhance
public health, safety and welfare.
Vicinity Map - Calvary Chapel Castle Rock

On June 20th, Town Council voted 6-0 to approve the
annexation, zoning and development agreement via Ordinances 2017-17 and 2017-18 and Resolution
No. 2017-052.

PROJECT UPDATES
AT&T is proposing to redesign and replace an existing cell tower
which is located in the corner of a large vacant parcel owned by
Cedar Hill Cemetery Association at the corner of Atchison Court
and Atchison Way. The cell tower has been in place since
November of 2001 and has gone through two modifications prior
Vicinity Map
to this one. This modification represents a major change. The
UBSR - AT&T Personal Wireless
applicant proposed to remove an existing 36’ 5” tall canister
Service Facility
concealed monopole and replace it with a 54’ tall full array
monopole. The location of the monopole on the ground will shift approximately 13 feet to the
northeast but will remain in the AT&T lease area. Equipment will also be added and replaced, but all
equipment will be contained within the existing equipment shelter.
Town Council voted 7-0 to approve this Use by Special Review by means of Resolution 2017-003 on
January 3rd.

Construction documents were submitted for new infrastructure and landscaping for a new 6-lot
commercial center located on the northeast corner of State Highway 86 and Founder’s Parkway.

Wall Development Group submitted a Site Development Plan for a new fuel
station located on the northeast corner of Founder’s Parkway and Highway 86. The
plan includes a new 3,000 square foot building with 6 fuel islands, site
design and associated parking and landscaping.

This Site Development Plan proposes one commercial building on a vacant
parcel located at 654 Genoa Way. The building is a 4,207 square foot
restaurant. The plan includes a 23-foot high building, with stone and fiber
cement exterior finishes along with required parking and landscaping.

PROJECT UPDATES

Site Map: Plum Creek Fairway 9,
Filing 1, 2nd Amendment

RFRA/Fenway Properties submitted a plat for Plum Creek Fairway
9, Filing 1, 2nd Amendment, to create seven residential lots from
one tract of land. The site, located on the north side of Emerald
Drive between Emerald Court and McCracken Lane, consists of
3.49 acres and will include right-of-way for a cul-de-sac for access
to six of the lots. The seventh lot will have direct access on
Emerald Drive.

An application for a Grading, Erosion and Sediment Control Plan was submitted for the existing well
field site for a new well. The site is located on the southeast corner of Masters Club Circle and
Masters Drive.

NLC, LLC, dba Emma’s House, submitted a Use by Special Review
application for an eight-person group home located at 214 Hill Court. This
application will require public hearings before Planning Commission and
Town Council for approval.
Vicinity Map
214 Hill Court
Eco-Site, Inc., on behalf of T-Mobile, submitted a
Wireless Use By Special Review application to install a
personal wireless service facility within Quarry Mesa Open Space. Eco-Site, Inc.,
is proposing to install a 50-foot tall stealth water tank wireless tower. The tower
will house 12 antennas and two microwave dishes. The site and height of the
tower were selected to allow T-Mobile to meet its service capacity needs, to
address gaps in current service coverage and to allow co-location of other
carriers. This project will require public hearings before the Parks & Recreation
Commission, the Planning Commission and Town Council.

Atlantic Development and Investments submitted construction documents for the Omni Channel located south of Wolfensberger Road and Auburn Drive. The plans are for improvements to the Omni
Channel for stabilization.

PROJECT UPDATES
On March 15, 2016, the Town of Castle Rock Town Council
approved Ordinance No. 2016- 09 amending the Municipal
Code to change the existing Public Open Space (POS -1)
and (POS-2) zone districts to the Public Land (PL-1) and
(PL-2) zone districts. The intent of the ordinance was to
better align the permitted uses allowed within those zone
districts with the actual types of facilities that exist within
Town park properties. It was presented to Council at that
time that once the POS zone district was changed to the
PL district, existing parks, beginning with Philip S. Miller
and Rock Park, would be rezoned to PL-1.
Rock Park was established in 1988 and Philip S. Miller
Park in 2013. The park lands consist of multiple parcels as
land has been added to each park through purchase or
dedication of lands upon development of adjacent
properties. In regards to Rock Park, the acquired
Vicinity Maps
surrounding lands were all zoned R-1. The acquired lands
Above: Rock Park
for Philip S. Miller Park came from four adjacent
Below: Philip S. Miller Park
developments' dedicated park lands with different zoning
designations: The Meadows Planned Development, Covenant at Castle Rock Planned
Development, Castle Highlands Planned Unit Development and Castle Meadows Interchange
Overlay. Each zone designation has its own use-area categories and permitted uses within those
categories.
Two members of the public addressed the Commission with concerns that this zoning would allow
development of Rock Park similar to the Philip S. Miller site, and they felt that was not appropriate
for Rock Park.
On April 27th, the Planning Commission voted 4-0 to recommend approval of the proposed
rezoning of Rock Park and Philip S. Miller Park to Town Council.

PROJECT UPDATES
The Town initiated a rezoning of the property known as 249
South Gilbert Street and 9.812 acres in size. This property is
currently split-zoned comprised of I-1 Light Industrial and R-1
Single-Family Residential. The proposal would rezone the
property in its entirety to I-1. A majority of the R-1 portion being
rezoned is located within the floodplain and potential Preble’s
Meadow Jumping Mouse habitat.
Vicinity Map

Concurrent to the rezoning of the property, the Town is finalizing
249 South Gilbert Street
the purchase of the trail running along the west side of the
property. An easement that allowed for the public use of the trail has expired. The proposed
rezoning will exclude the portion of the property that the Town will be purchasing, approximately
1.56 acres, more or less.
On May 11th Planning Commission voted 4-0 to recommend this rezone to Town Council. On June
6th, Town Council voted 7-0 to approve this rezoning on second reading.

Applicants submitted an application for a Use By Special
Review for a 12-child in-home day care. The property is
located at 3912 Trail Stone Circle. The hours of operation for
the child care would be Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m.
through 5:00 p.m.
This application will require public hearings before the
Planning Commission and Town Council for approval.

Vicinity Map
3912 Trail Stone Circle

Arbroath, LLC submitted a proposal for the development of
18.63 acres of the Hangman’s Gulch property. This site is
located on the west side of Liggett Road just north of
Hangman’s Gulch.
The concept is to build a self-storage facility on the 3.29 acres
of Lot 1 of the property, and RV storage is planned for the
2.284 acres of Lot 2. The remaining 9.626 acres of Lot 3 is
currently not planned for development.
Vicinity Map
Castlelock Storage Subdivision
Filing 1 Plat

PROJECT UPDATES
Verizon Wireless, is requesting approval of a Wireless Use By Special Review (UBSR) application in
order to install three wireless service facilities at Phillip S. Miller Park located at 1375 West Plum
Creek Parkway. If approved, the wireless service facility would increase capacity coverage for the
residents and business owners of Castle Rock who
utilize the Verizon Wireless network.
The applicant proposes to install a light pole at three
locations within the park on which an antenna will be
placed at the top. These proposed facilities are
categorized by the cellular industry as small cell
facilities. Small cell facilities are deployed in areas
that receive poor service due to high demand and/or
challenging topography. Small cells are one part of a
cellular provider’s network and are not a replacement
for macro towers. As the proposed site is Town
owned property, a lease agreement will be entered into
between the Town and Verizon Wireless.

Vicinity Map
1375 West Plum Creek Parkway

Planning Commission voted 6-0 to recommend approval
of this Use By Special Review to Town Council on June 22nd. On July 18th, Town Council approved
this Use by Special Review via Resolution 2017-056 by a vote of 6-0.

Verizon submitted a Wireless Use by Special Review Minor
Amendment application for 729 Barranca Drive. The application
proposes to update the existing generator located at ground level
adjacent to the building. As a result, an increase in the generator enclosure space of approximately
66 square feet will be required. This Use By Special Review is an administrative process.

Elevation - 729 Barranca Drive

PROJECT UPDATES
Verizon Wireless submitted a Wireless Use by Special Review application to install a wireless facility
at 1760 Meadows Boulevard. The wireless facility will consist of two antennas that will be enclosed
in a hut that is 20 feet in height. The wireless facility has been designed to allow for future
colocation and will serve the surrounding neighborhoods. The application will require public
hearings before the Planning Commission and Town Council for approval.

Location Map

Photo Simulation

Verizon Wireless submitted a Wireless Use by Special Review application to install a wireless facility
at 3065 Foothills Drive. The property is owned by the Town of Castle Rock and is managed by
Castle Rock Water. The wireless facility will consist of two antennas that will be enclosed in a hut
that is 20 feet in height. The wireless facility has been designed to allow for future colocation and
will serve the surrounding neighborhoods. The application will require public hearings before the
Planning Commission and Town Council for approval.

Photo Simulation

Location Map

PROJECT UPDATES
Verizon Wireless submitted a Wireless Use by Special Review application to install a wireless facility
at 1470 Clear Sky Way. The new facility, located within the parking lot of Bison Park, will consist of
a new light pole with a stealth antenna array on top. The site will service Bison Park and part of The
Meadows neighborhood. The application will require public hearings before the Planning
Commission and Town Council for approval.

Location Map

Photo Simulation

PROJECT UPDATES
Verizon Wireless requested approval of a Wireless Use by
Special Review application in order to install three wireless
service facilities at Philip S. Miller Park located at 1375 West
Plum Creek Parkway. If approved, the wireless service facility
would increase capacity coverage for the residents and
business owners of Castle Rock who utilize the Verizon
Wireless network.
On June 22nd, the Planning Commission made a
recommendation of approval by a vote of 5-0. The Planning
Commission asked about requiring the accommodation of
Vicinity Map
Verizon Wireless
co-location of other wireless service providers on the
Use by Special Review
proposed light poles. Staff responded that it was considered,
Philip S. Miller Park
but in order to accommodate co-locations, the poles would
need to be taller and wider to structurally support the additional equipment. The wider and taller
light poles would stand out compared to the proposed design. Staff felt that it was a fair
compromise to not require co-location in exchange for a more stealth design.
On July 18th, Town Council approved this Use by Special Review via Resolution 2017-056 by a vote
of 6-0.

RTA Architects submitted a Site Development Plan for the Phase 2 portion of
the World Compass Academy project located at the southeast corner of South
Perry Street and Wilcox Street. The project consists of a 27,90 square foot,
two-story building to be connected to the existing facility. The proposed
building expansion will include 14 additional classrooms, a cafeteria and an
administration area.
The project will expand the current Pre-Kindergarten through 6th grade
program to include grades 7 and 8 which will increase the student enrollment from 560 students to
approximately 960 students.

PROJECT UPDATES

On July 18, 2017, Town Council approved two Use by Special Review applications by Verizon
Wireless (VAW) LLC for wireless facilities located at Butterfield Crossing Park and Philip S. Miller
Park. Verizon Wireless is proposing lease agreements that run for five years that include four
automatically renewing five year terms. Verizon has proposed a yearly total of $4,200 for the
Butterfield Crossing Park site and $9,000 total for the Philip S. Miller Park sites. On July 18, 2017,
Town Council voted 6-0 to approve the leases on first reading.
Verizon Wireless (VAW) LLC has asked the Town to lease space at Butterfield Crossing Park and
Philip S Miller Park for the purposes of installing wireless facilities. Within Butterfield Crossing
Park, Verizon has requested a 50 square foot lease area. Within Philip S. Miller Park, Verizon has
requested three lease areas each being 25 square feet in size. Entering into these lease
agreements are conditions of approval for the Use by Special Review for each location.
Town Council voted 7-0 to approve these Lease Agreements on August 1st.

As in year’s past, Town Council assigned all of the Town’s 2017 Private Activity Bond Volume Cap
Allocation to the Douglas County Housing Partnership. In consideration, the Partnership agrees to
commit and reserve such allocation to finance projects under the Municipality Development
Revenue Bond Act and the Supplemental Public Securities Act, including residential housing
facilities for low- and middle-income persons and families.
Town Council approved this assignment via Resolution No. 2017-064 on August 15th by a vote of
7-0.
The Douglas County Housing Partnership is
comprised of representatives from the Town of Parker,
Town of Castle Rock, City of Lone Tree and Douglas
County whose mission is, “To achieve economically thriving communities by preserving, providing
and developing housing choices in Douglas County, Colorado”.

Applicant proposed to encroach 6 feet into the required 20-foot rear yard setback for a deck
replacement and patio cover. The existing deck was built by a previous owner without the benefit of
a permit. There was no opposition to the variance by affected neighbors, the Crystal Valley
Design Review Board and the Master Association.
The Board of Adjustment approved this variance at public hearing on August 3rd.

PROJECT UPDATES

On March 15, 2016, the Town of Castle Rock Town Council approved
Ordinance No. 2016-09 amending the Municipal Code to change the
existing Public Open Space (POS-1 and POS-2) zone districts to Public
Land (PL-1 and PL-2) zone districts. It was presented to council that at
the time the zone change was complete, the rezoning of Philip S. Miller
and Rock Parks would occur. Upon proceeding with the rezoning of
the parks, citizens’ concerns regarding the inclusion of Rock Park in
the rezoning process were expressed. These concerns prompted the
Town Manager to withdraw the request to rezone Rock Park to PL-2.
Subsequently, staff has drafted an ordinance to create a PL-3 zone
district that will be specific to Rock Park.
Planning Commission voted 6-0 to recommend this Ordinance to Town
Council for approval.

On November 2nd, the Board of Adjustment approved a variance request from the maximum height
restriction of 35 feet to build a new single-family residence in the Woodlands at 2554 Saddleback
Drive. The applicant submitted a site and elevation plan to increase the height of the residence by
three feet due to topography of the site. The Board granted the variance based on the property’s
existing conditions and topography.

PROJECT UPDATES
Applicants submitted a request for construction of a new foursquare-style duplex and four-car
detached garage on the property located at 22 South Cantril Street. The property is located in the
historic Craig and Gould neighborhood on the East side of Cantril Street, north of the Fairgrounds
and south of South Street. The site is surrounded by single-family homes, apartments and vacant
land.
At a public hearing on April 5th, the Historic Preservation Board voted to approve this project.
Artist’s rendition of proposed duplex and four-car garage
to be located at 22 South Cantril Street

On June 7th, the Historic Preservation Board approved a
$10,000 grant for foundation reconstruction on the historic
barn located at 208 North Cantril Street, known as the Samuel
Dyer house. This property is locally landmarked and was
recently added to the National Register. This site also
received a 2016 Design Award for Historic Preservation.
Samuel Dyer House
208 North Cantril Street

PROJECT UPDATES
The Historic Preservation Board hosted an Open House on May 8 relating to a potential Historic
District for the Craig and Gould neighborhood. Invitations were mailed to the property owners
within the likely District boundary being considered.
Approximately 20 people were in attendance. The
Historic Preservation Board Chair and Vice Chair
explained that the Town’s Historic Preservation
Board is initiating the nomination and assured the
group their intent is not to increase regulations, but
rather, to provide incentives to more owners of
historic properties. District nominations may be
made by the Board or by a property owner group
desiring to form a district. Currently, local
rehabilitation grants are available only to owners of landmarked properties, of which there are about
a dozen in the entire Craig and Gould neighborhood. The Board would like to make these grants
available to a larger group of property owners.
The Town hired a consultant to conduct a reconnaissance survey on the portion of Craig and
Gould’s lying south of Fifth Street. The consultant explained the survey process. An additional
meeting will be held to outline the results of the survey once it is completed, and the Board will use
this information to determine an appropriate district boundary.
Staff outlined the application and public hearing process and explained that a district cannot be
formed unless 51% of the property owners within the proposed boundary support the designation,
and 51% of the buildings within the proposed district are considered to be contributing structures,
according to the reconnaissance survey and cultural resource surveys that will be conducted on
some of the properties.
Property owner questions:
Will a historic district solve code enforcement problems in the
neighborhood and make it easier for them to meet the
development standards of their zone districts? No, these are
zoning issues that would not be resolved by the formation of a
historic district.
Can Town Council impose additional regulations within the
proposed district when the designating ordinance is presented
to them? This is not the intent of the Historic Preservation Board.
This was the first of several public outreach meetings intended to educate the public and solicit
input from the participants.

PROJECT UPDATES

Applicants and property owners, David and Brittany
Braun, requested approval for the renovation of the
historic barn located on the Dyer House property at
208 North Cantril Street. This site is located on the
northeast corner of Cantril and Second Streets in the
Craig and Gould neighborhood. The property is
surrounded by several other single family homes and
is one of three designated landmarks on the block.
This site was listed on the National Register of Historic
Places last year.
The proposed renovations for the barn include a new
foundation, a new roof and siding, a replacement door and
additional windows.
The Historic Preservation Board
voted 5-0 to approve this
Resolution on August 2nd.

Proposed Barn
Renovations
208 North Cantril Street

This request for a local rehabilitation grant will assist the property owners of 208 North Cantril
Street, David and Brittany Braun, with the cost of reconstructing a portion of the foundation under a
bedroom and bathroom in their house, which is one of four designated buildings located on this
locally and nationally landmarked site. This property also received a Design Award this year.
The Board awarded a grant last year to assist with the construction of a retaining wall on the alley
and another this year for reconstruction of the foundation on the landmarked barn on the property.

Significant wood rot and foundation issues in this part of
the house need to be corrected to support the floors. The
new foundation would be concrete with a rhyolite façade,
but the rhyolite would not be visible due to grade issues.
The Historic Preservation Board voted to award a $5,000
grant to the owners of the Dyer House for foundation
repair on September 6th.
The Dyer House
208 North Cantril Street

STAFF UPDATES
James Martino, Assistant Chief Building Official, announced that Jon
White was chosen from a group of talented applicants to be the Building
Division’s Building Inspector Supervisor. Jon joined the Town of Castle
Rock as a Combination Building Inspector in 2016. Jon is a licensed
electrician and brings extensive experience in construction project
management. Jon currently holds ICC Certifications as Residential
Building Inspector, Commercial Building Inspector, Commercial
Electrical Inspector, Commercial Mechanical Inspector and Commercial
Plumbing Inspector.
Jon White
Building Inspector
Supervisor

Cara Reed joined Development Services on May 22nd as Neighborhood
Liaison in the DS Zoning Division. This position will be responsible for
serving as the primary contact for creating dialogue, information
sharing, partnership and action with neighborhood residents, leaders,
organizations and businesses on zoning-related issues. Cara comes
to us with a zoning compliance background coupled with extensive
customer service and marketing attributes.

Cara Reed

Neighborhood Liaison
Cara lives near the Town of Elbert. She is married with one daughter
and eight dogs. When Cara has time away from the office, she enjoys
spending time with her family, outdoor adventures, crafting and a good novel.

The Building Division announced the arrival of a new Combination
Building Inspector, Jeremy Overmyer, in July. Jeremy comes to us with
over fifteen years of construction experience along with ICC
Certifications for Residential Building Inspector, Commercial Building Inspector, Residential Electrical Inspector and Building Plans Examiner.

Jeremy Overmyer
Combination Building
Inspector

STAFF UPDATES
In July, Jon White, Building Inspector Supervisor, announced the
arrival of Brett Wilkie, Building Inspector. Brett joins DS with over 20 years
of electrical experience, most of which were spent running his own
business.
When Brett is not at the Town, he enjoys hunting, fishing and spending time
with his wife and two children.
Brett Wilkie
Building Inspector

Development Services welcomed back Jackie Jensen. Jackie previously
worked as a Senior Office Assistant for DS from 2010 to 2014. Prior to the
Town, Jackie worked five years for Loudoun County Virginia as an election
officer, and she worked five years for Jefferson County, Colorado,
providing administrative assistance to the County Manager and County
Commissioners.
When Jackie is not at work, she enjoys spending time with her family and
two dogs, Cheyenne and Lucy. Jackie’s first day with the Town was
August 28th.
Jackie Jensen
Part-Time, Temporary
Senior Office Assistant

STAFF UPDATES
Santi Smith joined Development Services on November 27th as a
Technical Coordinator. Santi came to us with a strong technical and
analytic background, solid detail-oriented customer service, technical
leadership on high profile projects, and SQL reporting capabilities. On a
personal note, Santi is an avid reader, likes minions and enjoys Star Wars!

Santi Smith
Technical Coordinator

The Enterprise Team welcomed a new Construction Inspector, Jason
Hauser. Jason came to the Town from State College Borough,
Pennsylvania. He has 15 years of experience working with State College
Borough as a Construction Maintenance Specialist. Jason brings a wealth
of construction experience in working with engineers, contractors, and
utilities.
Jason and his wife, Jess, have two children, Isaac and Payton. They enjoy
hiking and are looking forward to Colorado’s 300 days of sunshine.

Jason Hauser
Construction Inspector

STAFF UPDATES
The Enterprise Team, compromised of Public Works Inspectors and Plan Review Engineers from
Castle Rock Water, relocated their offices to the new Town Hall addition.

Tina Close
Plan Review
Engineer

Kevin Elliott
Plan Review
Supervisor

Bob Barron
Construction
Inspector

Ken Murphy
Plan Review
Engineer

Michael Troche
Plan Review
Engineer

Ruth Stadler
Water Conservation
Plan Reviewer

Randy Speake
Construction
Inspector

Jason Hauser
Construction
Inspector

Johnathan Weber
Construction
Inspector

Chad Huber
Construction
Inspector

Austin Payne
Construction
Inspector

Michael Kopek
Plan Review
Engineer

STAFF UPDATES

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS



ICC Residential Building Inspector



ICC Residential Plumbing Inspector



ICC Residential Mechanical Inspector



ICC Residential Electrical Inspector



ICC Commercial Mechanical Inspector



ICC Fuel Gas Inspector



ICC Mechanical Plans Examiner



ICC Building Inspector Certification

J. R. Trout
Combination Building Inspector

Lenore Bennett
Combination Building Inspector

 ICC Accessibility Inspector / Plans
Examiner
Jon White
Building Inspector Supervisor



ICC Commercial Plumbing Inspector



ICC Plumbing Plans Examiner



ICC Residential Energy Inspector / Plans Examiner



ICC Commercial Energy Inspector



ICC Commercial Energy Plans Examiner



ICC Commercial Mechanical Inspector



ICC Commercial Plumbing Inspector



ICC Commercial Building Inspector



ICC Residential Plumbing Inspector



ICC Residential Building Inspector

Raul Gierbolini,
Combination Building
Inspector

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS


ICC/ACCE Zoning Inspection



ICC Permit Technician



ICC/AACE Zoning Inspector

Jenn Bigham
DS Technician
Scott Seubert
Zoning Inspector



ICC Residential Electrical Inspector



ICC Residential Plumbing Inspector



ICC Residential Mechanical Inspector



ICC Residential Inspector



ICC Building Plans Examiner

Rob Dana
Combination Building
Inspector

Amy Shalz
Plans Examiner



ICC Residential Building Inspector

Brett Wilkie
Building
Inspector

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
Kyle Sipes, Building Inspector, received the Applause Award as a part of
the Town team that produced the HR Video, “Putting our Values to Work.”
Be sure to view the video on the HR webpage!

Kyle Sipes
Building Inspector

The Planning Division and the DS Admin staff were awarded the Town
Applause Award for the completion of the department’s scanning project. Because of their
work, all of the paper files that had been stored in the basement in Town Hall are available
electronically.
From the left:
Judy Hostetler, Real Property Specialist;
Julie Kirkpatrick, Long Range Project
Manager; Sandy Vossler, Senior Planner;
Kathy Marx, Senior Planner;
Denise Hendricks, Administrative
Supervisor, Kevin Wrede, Planning
Manager; Donna Ferguson, Planner II;
Brad Boland, Planner I; Sharon Chavez,
Senior Office Assistant; and Pam Cox,
Senior Office Assistant.
Not pictured: Julie Parker,
Senior Office Assistant

This Building
division team was awarded the Town Applause
award for improvements to our
residential Certificate of Occupancy (CO)
procedure. The team reviewed and streamlined
CO processes resulting in a savings of employee
hours and a savings to Town resources.
More importantly, this new method will result in
significant time savings for our customers. The
Cindy Brooks, Permit Specialist; Dena Paulin,
Development
Services Technician; Diane Maki, Permit
CO checklist is now printed on the back of the
Specialist; Phil Kranz, DS Enterprise Business Analyst
residential permit cards and requests for COs
and Lynda Halterman, Permit Specialist
along with the receipt of COs is now electronic
through eTRAKiT, allowing our customers to skip a visit to the Building Counter.

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
A Town Applause Award was presented to the Development Services Team that worked on the
September 30th Neighborhood Clean Up Day. Dumpsters were provided for Town residents in four
locations, and the Douglas Elbert Task Force provided a truck for donations. This event was the
first of its kind and was sponsored by the Zoning Division, with administrative support from the
Development Services Admin Team. Award recipients included: Tammy King, Zoning Manager;
Scott Seubert, Zoning Inspector; Jenn Bingham, Development Services Technician; Cara Reed,
Neighborhood Liaison; Denise Hendricks, Administrative Supervisor; and Senior Office Assistants:
Sharon Chavez, Pam Cox, Jackie Jensen and Julie Parker.

.
Pictured left to right front row: Sharon Chavez, Pam Cox, Denise Hendricks, Scott Seubert,
Julie Parker, Tammy King, and Jenn Bigham. Pictured left to right back row: Cara Reed
and Jackie Jensen

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
The DS Building Division received the Town Project Green’s “Green Leaf Award” on April 26th at
the Monthly Manager Meeting. The Building Division was nominated for the Green Leaf Award for
its sustainability, waste reduction and energy efficiency by becoming a paperless division in 4
short years.
In January, 2013, the Building Division was tasked with becoming a paperless division by Bill
Detweiler, DS Director, and Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official.
At that time, the majority of building permit applications were submitted at the building counter in
paper format. Between January, 2013, and December, 2016, 2,500 single-family resident permits
were issued to our builder-customers using the eTRAKiT system eliminating approximately 126,550
pieces of paper and equating to a cost savings of $1265 for just this one permit type. The
remaining 7100 permits combined to account for another 286,000 pieces of paper and a cost
savings of $2070.
In January, 2014, the Building Inspection Team began using iPads in conjunction with eTRAKiT to
complete their daily inspections. During the period January, 2014, to December, 2016, our inspection staff completed 78,214 inspections. Without the use of iPads, the inspectors would have used
156,428 pieces of paper to perform their inspections. This translates into a savings of more than
$8600. The scheduling of inspections in eTRAKiT also increased during this period from a little
more than 58% in 2013 to nearly 75% in 2016.
Additional benefits include: Less travel time for our builder-customers; less scanning and
photocopying; less wear and tear on equipment; reduced
recycling and fewer full-time employees to maintain the volume of
work.

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
DS congratulated Tammy King, Zoning Manager,
and Denise Hendricks, Administrative Supervisor,
on the receipt of their Marathon Leadership
Certificates in August.
Tammy and Denise attended 6 monthly classes. Sessions included
Marathon Leadership, The Adaptable Leader, Decision Making and
Critical Thinking, Leading Change, Building High Performance Teams
and Conflict Resolution, and were facilitated by David Knapp, Ph.D.

Bill Detweiler, DS Director, was chosen
as one of four judges for the Western
Planner Annual Awards. The awards were
presented at the Western Planner conference
in Spearfish, South Dakota, September
13th through 15th.

Tammy King, Zoning Manager
and
Denise Hendricks, Administrative
Supervisor

Bill Detweiler, Director
Development Services

Lenore Bennett, Combination Building Inspector, received her Supervisor’s
Certificate from Castle Rock University.
“Castle Rock has developed its own Supervisor
Certificate Program to provide Town supervisors
and managers with a common training
experience covering supervisory principles
and tools.

Lenore Bennett
Combination
Building Inspector

The program is also intended to provide a common
understanding of the Town’s shared values, so supervisors and managers are better equipped to
fulfill the expectation that they model the values in their behavior and performance and define the
values for team members and staff.” (castlerockdepot.com/index.aspx?nid=164)

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
DS congratulated Keith Johnston, Development
Review Manager, as he received his Marathon
Leadership Certificate in October. Keith attended 6
monthly classes. Sessions included Marathon
Leadership, The Adaptable Leader, Decision Making
and Critical Thinking, Leading Change, Building
High Performance Teams and Conflict Resolution, and were facilitated by
David Knapp, Ph.D.
Keith Johnston
Development Review
Manager

Cara Reed, Neighborhood Liaison, participated in the 2017 Your Town
Academy program. Cara attended the 8 sessions with the other participants,
and she also assisted in planning the October 2nd Development Services
presentation. The mock planning commission hearing role play activity was
her idea, and she scripted the entire event involving the entire class
participation.
Cara graduated with her class at the Town Council
meeting on October 17th.

Cara Reed
Neighborhood Liaison

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
Keith Johnston, Development Review
Manager, received his Supervisor
Certificate on October 12th. To achieve
a Supervisor Certificate, Town
employees must attend a series of eight sessions sponsored by the HR
Division’s Castle Rock University.

Keith Johnston
Development Review
Manager

2017 Golden Hammer Award
On December 19th, as a part of the DS Holiday Party, Bill Detweiler, DS
Director, and Judy Hostetler, Real Property Specialist, and recipient of
the 2016 Golden Hammer Award, passed on the award to Donna
Ferguson, Planner II. This award is presented annually to the DS
employee who has best represented the Department’s mission, vision
and values during the year.

Donna Ferguson
Planner II

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
At the DS Holiday Party held on December 19th, Bill Detweiler, DS Director, recognized the
following employees completing their first year of service:
 Cynthia Brooks, Permit Specialist
 James Martino, Assistant Chief Building Official
 Jon White, Building Inspector Supervisor
 Raul Gierbolini, Combination Building Inspector
 Kathy Marx, Senior Planner
 JR Trout, Plans Examiner
 TJ Kucewesky, Plan Review Engineer Technician
 Kevin Wrede, Planning Manager
 Bob Barron, Construction Inspector
 Scott Seubert, Zoning Inspector
 Ken Murphy, Construction Inspector
 Rob Dana, Combination Building Inspector
 Brad Boland, Planner I
 Jennifer Bigham, Development Services Technician
 Tammy King, Zoning Manager
 Johnathan Weber, Senior Construction Inspector
 Tina Close, Water Plan Review Engineer
The following employees were also recognized for five years of service:
 Josiah Flamm, Combination Building Inspector
 Amy Shalz, Plans Examiner

Pictured left to right: Jennifer Bigham, James Martino, Brad Boland, Tammy King (front row),
TJ Kucewesky, Raul Gierbolini, Scott Seubert, Kathy Marx (back row), Jon White, Rob Dana, JR Trout,
Tina Close, Ken Murphy, Cynthia Brooks, Bob Barron. Not pictured: Kevin Wrede, Jonathan Weber,
Josiah Flamm, Amy Shalz

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
Tara Vargish, Assistant Director, graduated with the 2017 class of Douglas
County Leadership on June 7th at the Highlands Ranch Mansion.
“Leadership Douglas County (LDC) is a program for established and emerging
leaders who live or work in Douglas County and want to take a deep dive into
local issues, network with top leaders in the region and enhance their
opportunities for civic engagement.” (leadershipdouglascounty.org)
Through monthly, day-long programs from October, 2016 - June, 2017, held in various locations
around the County, the participants engage and network with top leaders in the region, broaden
their knowledge of the community, learn from each other and enhance their leadership skills.
Each class is asked to complete a project that will benefit the
community.
“Through one of their classmates, the team discovered that Castle
Rock Fire and Rescue had acquired a piece of steel that survived
the terrorist attack on the World Trade Center from September 11,
2001. Due to the intense heat the steel endured during the fires, it
buckled almost to the breaking point – showcasing the brutality
our nation witnessed on 9/11.” (LDC 9-11 Monument Media
Packet)

Installation of the 9-11 Monument

The monument was placed at Castle Rock Fire and Rescue, 300
Perry Street. The ribbon cutting ceremony for the 9-11 monument
was held June 10, 2017.

Tara Vargish, Assistant Director,
Graduation Day
Leadership Douglas County

STAFF ACHIEVEMENTS
Donna Ferguson, Planner II, participated, along with other area planners
and architects, as a judge in the 8th grade Urban Design Course at the
STEM School Academy.
Engineering teacher, Margelly Beltran-Nieves, challenged her students to
develop an urban planning proposal for an undeveloped parcel of land to
the west of the school.
Students developed 3-D mass models of adjacent existing parcels,
Donna Ferguson
including the school, that currently surround the vacant lot. Students had
Planner II
to review and understand the Douglas County Comprehensive Plan, the
community Zoning Code and uses of buildings zoned for the area, along with building height,
parking, transit and open-space requirements.
“It’s very interesting to see what young
people think about urban design and
what comes out of their imaginations,”
said Donna Ferguson, Planner II, Town of Castle Rock. “It’s fascinating because they have no
background — just experiences, so they are coming up with these ideas that are different than the
cities they live in.”

(yourhub.denverpost.com/blog/2016/12/eighth-grade-engineering-students-propose-urban-designin-douglas-county/169392)
Ms. Beltran-Nieves wrote, “Thank you for participating in last semester’s final critique. The
knowledge that was acquired by my students because of your expertise and professionalism was
priceless.”

EDUCATION
On February 14th and 15th, Scott Seubert, Zoning Inspector,
attended a two-day Verbal Judo training conference.
Verbal Judo, a tactical communications course originally designed for
law enforcement officers, is relevant for anyone dealing with the public
on a regular basis. This course has been personalized for business,
education, the airlines industry and regulatory inspectors. Attendees
learn techniques to redirect and handle emotionally-charged verbal
attacks to “generate voluntary compliance.”

Scott Seubert
Zoning Inspector

Scott completed the two-day conference and now holds his “Verbal
Judo Certificate.”

The 32nd Annual Colorado Educational Institute, hosted by the Colorado Chapter of
the International Code Council, was held March 6th through 10th at the Marriott
Denver Tech Center.
“The Educational Institute will once again offer 13 full-week course
paths with instruction by some of the best instructors in the country.
Class offerings will include a number of new classes as well as updated versions of our
most popular classes, all based on the 2015 International Codes and the 2014
National Electrical Code.” (coloradochaptericc.org/education/education-institute)
Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official, was the instructor for two courses at the
Educational Institute: Commercial Plumbing Inspections 101 and Plumbing Plan Review.
This week-long conference provides the Building Division personnel with significant new tools and
concepts to utilize in their everyday duties, an introduction to the latest trends in the building
industry and a chance to network with their peers in the construction field.
Those attending from the Building division were:


Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official



Amy Shalz, Plans Examiner



James Martino, Assistant Chief
Building Official



Josiah Flamm, Combo Bldg Inspector



Lenore Bennett, Combo Bldg Inspector



Lynda Halterman, Permit Specialist



Jon White, Combo Bldg Inspector



Diane Maki, Permit Specialist



Raul Gierbolini, Combo Bldg Inspector



Cindy Brooks, Permit Specialist



Rob Dana, Combo Bldg Inspector



Dena Paulin, DS Technician



Kyle Sipes, Building Inspector



Andy Blake, Plans Examiner



J. R. Trout, Combo Bldg Inspector

EDUCATION
The 2017 Rocky Mountain Land Use Conference was held March 16th and 17th at the University of
Denver Sturm College of Law. The theme for this year’s 2017 Western Places / Western Spaces
Conference was “Creating Inclusive Communities.”
“Across the Rocky Mountain region, creating spaces that work for diverse populations—rich and
poor, young and old, newcomers and natives—is a central challenge of our times. While the West is
home to many thriving communities with robust economies and enviable amenities, there are also
numerous communities that are struggling to keep pace economically and to manage the
challenges of rapid growth. As our region continues to grow and change, increasing in density and
diversity, questions about how to maintain affordability and livability, while promoting equity and
inclusiveness, are top of mind in many of our fast-growing Western cities and towns.”
(law.du.edu/index.php/rmlui/rmlui-practice/rmlui-annual-conference)
The keynote speaker for this year’s conference was Colorado Senator Michael Bennett. His address, entitled “Building Inclusive Communities:
An Antidote to the National Politics of Division and Dysfunction,”
focused on his perception of why the political system is so divided and
how we can create a more “civil and functional society.”
Attendees from DS included:



Tara Vargish, Assistant DS Director



Sandy Vossler, Senior Planner



Kevin Wrede, Planning Manager



Donna Ferguson, Planner II



Tammy King, Zoning Manager



Brad Boland, Planner I



Keith Johnston, Development
Review Manager



Julie Kirkpatrick, Long Range
Project Manager

EDUCATION

Tammy King
Zoning Manager

Tammy King, Zoning Manager, and Kevin
Wrede, Planning Manager, attended the
Colorado Law Institute’s Annual Land Use Law Conference
November 30-December 1, 2017 in downtown Denver. This conference brings
together top experts in the state to discuss controversial land
use issues that are critical to Colorado. This year, land use
professionals assembled to debate critical land issue
questions relating to Euclidean or form-based
zoning codes; PUD’s versus straight zoning; variances;
subdivision platting; historic preservation; ex parte
communication in quasi-judicial proceedings; affordable
housing; urbanism; and appropriate neighborhood
involvement.
Kevin Wrede
Planning Manager

Zoning Inspector, Scott Seubert, represented the Town
at the Colorado Association of Code Enforcement
Officials (CAEO) Quarterly Training and Annual Business meeting on
December 1st in Boulder. The seminar focused on the games people play
Scott Seubert
when contacted by Code Enforcement—False Alternatives, Brinkmanship,
Zoning Inspector
Chicken, Prisoners Dilemma, Pursuit and Evasion, etc. Seminar participants
learned the common strategies used by residents (consciously or unconsciously); the four game
elements that must be established for strategic advantage; why flexibility is not always a good
strategy; the importance of the “first move advantage” and how to maintain it; how to identify what
game you are in and some strategies to change the game—when the game is not to your advantage.
Scott won several prizes for his active participation in the Seminar.

EDUCATION
“Colorado Preservation, Inc., promotes historic preservation statewide by
providing advocacy, education, outreach and preservation services to
communities and individuals. Our vision is to engage citizens statewide to
honor and protect their heritage, to lead them to build a sustainable future
with historic places and to inspire them to prioritize the past as legacy.
“CPI’s Saving Places Conference is a dynamic, four-day event that features
high-quality educational sessions and workshops, tours, and networking
opportunities for individuals interested in historic preservation.

Carlos Salinas
Historic Preservation
Board

“The conference is designed to
provide engaging, varied content that will equip
attendees with knowledge and tools they can
integrate into their work and communities to build a
future with historic places.” (cvent.com/events/saving-places-conference/event-summaryc1423b1082384b37ab783404c9dc1778.aspx)
Carlos Salinas, Board Member, Historic
Preservation Board, attended the conference
held February 1st through 3rd at the Colorado
Convention Center.
2017 is the 20th anniversary of both the Saving
Places Conference and Colorado’s Most
Endangered Places Program.

EDUCATION
Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official and Colorado Chapter ICC Board member
and Andy Blake, Plans Examiner and Colorado Chapter ICC Treasurer, attended the
Chapter’s Board and training meetings August 23rd through August 25th in
Steamboat Springs, Colorado. The topics of the education sessions included,
“Tiny Houses, Log Homes and Other Unique Structures, the State Boiler Inspection
Program and Anchoring Systems.”

Joseph Montoya, Chief
Building Official, and
Andy Blake, Plans Examiner

Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official and
Colorado Chapter ICC Board Member, and Andy Blake,
Plans Examiner and Colorado Chapter ICC Treasurer, attended the 2017 Annual ICC Conference, September 10th
through 13th, in Columbus, Ohio. This year’s theme was,
“Many Voices for One Purpose.”
This annual conference “offers members expert insights
on building safety, fire prevention and resilient construction with unique
education sessions led by nationally-renown instructors.” (iccsafe.org)
Additionally, the conference offered
special networking events, captivating
speakers, historic building tours and the
Building Safety & Design Expo.

Top: Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official
Bottom: Andy Blake, Plans Examiner

EDUCATION
Sandy Vossler, Senior Planner, and Julie Kirkpatrick, Long Range Project
Manager, attended the 2017 Western Planner Conference, September
11th through 15th, in Spearfish, South Dakota. The theme for this year’s
conference was “Partners in Progress.”
Speakers and facilitators came from all over the United States, with
one speaker hailing from Nairobi, Kenya.
In addition to the regular educational sessions, Sandy and Julie also
attended the one-day training presented by the Community Planning
Assistance for Wildfire, which took an “in-depth look at how wildfires are
affecting western communities and which planning and regulatory tools can
reduce the increasing impacts from wildfires. Planning tools for wildfire
mitigation covered a range of scales, including buildings, lots, subdivisions
and communities.” (westernplanner.org/conferences/2017/2/28/communityplanning-assistance-for-wildfire-planner-training)

Top: Sandy Vossler
Senior Planner
Bottom:
Julie Kirkpatrick
Long Range Project
Manager

EDUCATION
Lynda Halterman, Permit Specialist, and Dena
Paulin, Development Services Technician, attended
the Colorado Association of Permit Technicians
meeting on May 17th in Loveland, Colorado.
In addition to the regular business meeting, the
educational portion of the meeting consisted of a
presentation by Shaunna Mozingo, Energy Code
Consultant with Colorado Code Consulting, entitled,
“Energy Code 101 - The House as a System.” The
group delved into how building science principals
meet code requirements by examining how moisture and air get into
building assemblies and why the code now addresses those issues. In
addition, the group learned how the building envelope, the mechanical
system and the lighting system all impact one another.

Top: Lynda Halterman, Permit
Specialist
Bottom: Dena Paulin,
Development
Services Technician

Permit Specialists Lynda Halterman and Diane Maki attended the
Annual CAPT Business Meeting on November 15th, hosted by the City of Westminster. The meeting
included an informative presentation on “Construction Terminology.” At this year-end meeting
CAPT members donated items, collected from their respective municipalities, for the homeless.

Lynda Halterman (L)
Permit Specialist

Diane Maki (R)
Permit Specialist

EDUCATION
Tara Vargish, Assistant Director, attended the Economic Development
Council of Colorado’s annual Drive | Lead | Succeed Conference at the
Vail Marriott Mountain Resort, October 2nd through the 4th. This year’s
theme was “It’s Time to UP YOUR GAME!”.
“It’s time to UP YOUR GAME! utilizing
tools and resources to help communities
develop thriving economies around the
state. This three-day conference will
include sessions on trends in talent development, attraction, and
retention, the secret to Place Marketing, high performance financing
tools and funding mechanisms, and much more.” Additionally, a
Gubernatorial Forum was part of the opening day programming.

Tara Vargish
Assistant Director

Those in attendance included “economic and workforce development agencies, industry support
organizations, private sector companies involved in economic development activities, educational
entities, and elected officials.” (edcconline.org/2017-drive-lead-succeed-conference)

Jenn Bigham, Development Services Technician, attended a two-day
seminar entitled, “Communication Tools for Maximizing Performance”
on October 19th and 20th sponsored by the Employers Council. The
seminar’s objective was to help employees gain a fresh outlook and
perspective about communicating methods, skills and techniques.
Jenn shared that, “The seminar was effective at teaching me how to
improve my ability to understand people better … we also learned how
to gather and organize information systematically to clarify problematic
situations, how to identify clear goals and how to facilitate business
meetings (both formal and informal) in a way that saves time and gets
the results we are seeking.”

Jenn Bigham
Development Services
Technician

EDUCATION
The Colorado Chapter of the American Planning
Association held their annual conference in
Telluride, Colorado, October 4th through 6th.
“Envision The Future … What If” was this year’s
theme.
Keynote speakers included Mr. Alan Mallach, a Senior Fellow at
the Metropolitan Policy Program of the Brookings Institute, also a
Senior Fellow at the Center for Community Progress and a visiting
scholar at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. Mr. Mallach
spoke on, “America’s Systemic Housing Crisis: The Challenge for
Planners.” Ms. Elizabeth Garner, State Demographer with the Colorado Department of Local Affairs,
also a Keynote Speaker, gave a presentation regarding “What if … The population of Colorado
increased by 3 million people by 2050 … What if it didn’t?” Several breakout sessions were also
offered over the three-day conference.
Attending from Development Services were: Bill Detweiler, Director; Brad Boland, Planner I; Donna
Ferguson, Planner II and Cara Reed, Neighborhood Liaison.

Bill Detweiler, Director; Cara Reed, Neighborhood Liaison; Brad Boland,
Planner I and Donna Ferguson, Planner II

Fall in Telluride, Colorado

EDUCATION
Planning Commissioner Charles Fletcher, Historic Preservation Board Member Rebecca Smoldt
and Historic Preservation Board and Design Review Board Member John Beystehner attended the
“Boards and Commissions Basics Workshop” hosted by the Colorado Municipal League on October
25th. This workshop focused on meeting processes and procedures, ethics laws and tips on how to
work more effectively with elected council or board members and with municipal staff.

Charles Fletcher
Planning Commissioner

Rebecca Smoldt
Historic Preservation
Board Member

John Beystehner
Historic Preservation
Board and Design
Review Board Member

EVENTS
The members of the Boards and Commissions supported by Development
Services gathered the evening of February 13th, along with Town Manager,
Dave Corliss, members of Town Council and DS staff, to enjoy an Italian
dinner at Siena at the Courtyard as a thank you for time volunteered this
past year.
A special thank you to Jennifer Green, Mayor, and Renee Valentine, Mayor
Pro Tem, who volunteered to greet the guests at the door and distribute name tags. Bill Detweiler,
Director, reviewed DS projects for 2016 and provided an insight into what 2017 may bring.
Development Services supports five Boards and Commissions: Board of Building Appeals, Board
of Adjustment, Design Review Board, Historic Preservation Board and the Planning Commission.

EVENTS
Bill Detweiler, Director, and Heidi Hugdahl, Deputy Town Attorney,
hosted the members of the five Boards and Commission supported by
Development Services to a Legal Training session on June 26th in
Council Chambers.
Development Services supports the Board of Building Appeals, Board of
Adjustment, Design
Review Board, Historic
Preservation Board and
the Planning Commission.
The Board members,
Commissioners and staff
liaisons enjoyed an Italian buffet from Angie’s
Family Restaurant before settling into an agenda
that included public meeting procedures and a legal briefing.

On Saturday, September 30th, the Town of Castle Rock Zoning Division, held its first Neighborhood Clean Up
Day. Dumpsters were provided for Town residents in
four locations, and the Douglas Elbert Task Force
provided a truck for donations.
Tammy King, Zoning Manager, reported that the event
was a huge success! Twenty-five dumpsters were filled
with junk, over 150 yards of metal scrap was collected
and donations for the Task Force filled an
entire box truck.

Left to right:
Jenn Bigham, Development Services
Technician - Zoning; Cara Reed, Neighborhood
Liaison; Scott Seubert, Zoning Inspector and
Tammy King, Zoning Manager

Tammy noted, “People were so appreciative of the event, and it was incredible to see neighbors
helping neighbors. I am SUPER proud of my TEAM for making this event such a success!”

EVENTS
“Your Town Academy is an eight-week class designed to provide Castle
Rock residents and business owners a broad formal education on their
Town government. The program’s purpose is: To increase governmental
transparency by increasing community awareness about Town
operations, with a hope of improving understanding of service levels.
(crgov.com/2645/Your-Town-Academy)
On October 2nd, Development Services presented, “It
Begins With a Vision …” The Development Services staff
provided a role-playing experience that explained the land
development process in a straightforward and easy-tounderstand format.
Participating DS Staff included Bill Detweiler, DS Director;
Tara Vargish, Assistant Director; Joseph Montoya, Chief
Building Official; Kevin Wrede, Planning Manager; Tammy
King, Zoning Manager; Keith Johnston, Development
Review Manager and Cara Reed, Neighborhood Liaison.
The Academy’s Class of 2017 graduated on October 17th. The celebration included a tour of the
new Town Hall addition, Certificates of Completion awarded at the Town Council meeting and a
reception.
Tara Vargish Assistant Director, commented, “Thank you all so much for a great Your Town
Academy class last night! From setup to cleanup, it was a great night. I appreciate the managers
so much for stepping in to be coaches for the mock PC hearing - you did great! And Cara Reed,
Neighborhood Liaison, your idea to add this portion to the program was fantastic and you did a
great job putting it together. Way to go in helping make our department shine!”
Bill Detweiler, DS Director, also noted, “Great work by the team. Each speaker had the audience
alert and engaged, a difficult task for 2 1/2 hours. High five to Tara for organizing the event again
this year and for keeping everyone on track. Excellent presentations by the managers using real life
examples. Special thanks to Cara Reed,
Neighborhood Liaison, for preparing the mock
hearing, a task that must have taken hours
and hours to create and assemble. Everyone
answered questions in a clear and concise
manner. You represented the DS Department
in a highly professional and creative manner.”

EVENTS
On October 13, 2017, Joseph Montoya, Chief Building Official
and Board Member of the Colorado Chapter ICC, Andy Blake,
Plans Examiner and Colorado Chapter ICC Treasurer, and the
Building Division hosted the Colorado Chapter ICC meeting at
the Millhouse at Philip S. Miller Park.

Joseph Montoya, Chief Building
Official (Left) and Andy Blake, Plans
Examiner (Right)

The day-long meeting focused on the significant changes that
have occurred recently to the International Mechanical Code,
International Plumbing Code and International Fuel Code.

Our Building
Division last
hosted a Chapter meeting five years ago. These
meetings enable our Building Division staff to network
with other front range building divisions / departments
and connect with other Chief Building Officials to
compare processes and discuss codes.

DS NEWS
To coincide National Historic Preservation Month in May, the Castle Rock
Historical Society and Museum conducted their annual historical trolley tour
on Saturday, May 20th. This year the tour focused on the old Craig and Gould
neighborhood and the homes of the Town’s early residents along with the
contributions they made to the community.

After discussion by Council on Town
representation to the Douglas County Housing
Partnership, Council voted 6-0 on June 20th to
appoint Jess Loban, Councilman for District 1,
to represent the Town.
Julie Kirkpatrick, DS Long Range Project Manager, is also a Town representative to the Partnership
Board.

Bill Detweiler, DS Director, authored an article featured in the September /
October, 2016, edition of The Western Planner magazine, entitled, “What in
the World is ‘Spit Home’ Development?” This article was
featured in the October, 2016, DS Monthly Report.
Bill received notice in August that his article has been
nominated for the Readers’ Choice award for Western
Planner magazine. This award is voted on by the
readers of the magazine.
If you would like a copy of the article, please email: planing@CRGov.com

Bill Detweiler, Director
Development Services

DS NEWS
Each year the Town recognizes and rewards outstanding design and construction through the
Design Award Program.
The Vision 2020 identifies four cornerstones for our community. The first cornerstone is “Town
Identity” with the intent “to preserve Castle Rock’s character as a distinct and physically separate
community that is the center of Douglas County.” Given that community character is an important
goal, Council found it appropriate, through the design award program, to publicly recognize
outstanding building and site design that is consistent with the purpose and intent of the Town
Vision.
To promote diversity of interest in the award program, representatives from Council appointed Town
Board and Commission, Community Business and the Development Community members to assist
staff with preparing and presenting nominations. This year’s Design Award Team was comprised
of:


Stuart Butler, DDA Board Member, Design Review Board Chair, SmarterChaos Founder



Bart Connolly, President, Partnering with Physicians



Jaime Gotlieb, Branch Manager, Philip S. Miller Library



Tricia Riber, Board of Building Appeals past Chair, Customer Solutions Representative,
Black Hills Energy



Laura Rinker, Marketing Director, GE Johnson Contractors



Bill Detweiler, Director, Development Services



Tara Vargish, Assistant Director, Development Services



Denise Hendricks, Development Services Administrative Supervisor

On June 20th, Town Council
presented design awards to nine
projects in the Town:

Category #1: Large Commercial
Shoppes at Promenade
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Category #2: Small
Commercial / Office
Montaña Vista

Category #3: Downtown
New Construction
Mirage Dental

Category #4: Commercial
Remodel / Façade
Union, An American Bistro
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Category #5: Community
Character / Sense of Place
Miller Athletic Complex
Amphitheater, Millhouse and
Splash Pad

Category #6: Neighborhood
Project / Enhancement
Terrain Swim Club & Dog Park

Category #7: Environmental
The Move
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Category #8: Public Facility
Aspen View Academy

Category #9:
Historic Preservation
Samuel Dyer House
208 North Cantril Street
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Development Services hosted an Open House at the Millhouse at
the Philip S. Miller Park on June 7th to update the public on the
2030 Comprehensive Master Plan.
Scheduled from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., approximately 75 residents
attended. Town staff present included:


Bill Detweiler, DS Director



Kevin Wrede, Planning Manager



Julie Kirkpatrick, Long Range Project Manager



Cara Reed, Neighborhood Liaison



Thomas Reiff, Transportation Planner



Karen Carter, Community Relations Manager



Caroline Frizell, Sr. Community Relations Specialist



Fritz Sprague, Deputy Town Manager



Dave Corliss, Town Manager

After a brief welcome and introductions, staff mingled with the crowd as they reviewed several
informational Boards and maps. The majority of the comments and questions related to creating
jobs, maintaining open space and recreation facilities, growth management and traffic. Thomas
Reiff, Transportation Planner, was on hand with information on the Transportation Master Plan
update, along with answers to the residents’ traffic questions.
The Comprehensive Master Plan was last updated in 2002. This updated document looks ahead to
2030. It focuses on Four Cornerstones: Town Identity, Responsible Growth, High-quality
Community Services and a Thriving Economy.
The community confirmed the importance of these Four Cornerstones during various outreach
efforts related to the update. The draft
includes information from 2013 and 2015
community surveys, open houses held
throughout 2015 for this project and last
year’s open houses related to growth.
Prior to adoption, public hearings for the
2030 Comprehensive Master Plan will be held
before the Planning Commission and Town
Council. These public hearings are
expected to occur during the summer,
2017.
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In preparation for the adoption of the 2030 Vision and
Comprehensive Master Plan, presentations during July
included the Enterprise Team and the DS Board and
Commission members.
Additionally, the web page went live at:
CRGov.com/CompPlan
The web page included a draft of the Plan for review, a
link for questions or comments, a link to sign up for
emails about the Plan along with a brief overview of the
background and outreach and a description of the Four
Cornerstones.
The public comment on the web page closed on
September 1st.

Julie Kirkpatrick
Long Range Project Manager and
Staff Liaison for the 2030 Vision and the
Comprehensive Master Plan

During the month of August, the Town sponsored a public Open House breakfast on August 15th.
There were approximately 50 - 60 persons in attendance. Julie Kirkpatrick, Long Range Project
Manager, presented an overview of the draft Comprehensive Master Plan and the 2030 Vision
update. The public feedback was largely positive.
Ms. Kirkpatrick also presented the Plan and Vision at the Manager’s Meeting on August 23rd and
gave the Town employees a general update on this important undertaking.
Additionally, the Town published emails on each Monday on August pertaining to the Four
Cornerstones of the Town’s Vision. The Four Cornerstones, supported by 2013 and 2015
community surveys, are:


Distinct Town Identity



Responsible Growth



Community Services



Thriving Economy

The Town anticipates adoption of the
updated Comprehensive Master Plan and
the 2030 Vision in early fall.

Open House Breakfast
August 15, 2017
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On October 12th, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the 2030 Vision and
Comprehensive Plan. This action follows several years and numerous public meetings to create
these documents.
The purpose of a Comprehensive Master Plan is to be a guiding, land-use focused
document that reinforces the long-term vision of the community. The community revisited the
Town’s 2020 Vision and Cornerstones and found that the fundamental ideas remained; however,
they needed updating to look towards 2030. The updated Vision statement is, “The Town of Castle
Rock is a world class community that embraces its history and heritage and small town charm.”
The Vision declares Castle Rock’s common goals, which guide Town decisions, unites the
community with a common purpose, and motivates residents and leaders to meet the Vision’s
goals. The building blocks of our Vision are embodied in the Four Cornerstones. The Four
Cornerstones reflect Castle Rock’s key focus areas and serve as the organizing framework for the
2030 Comprehensive Master Plan. To effectively support the community’s vision, the principles and
policies noted in the Four Cornerstones should be held in balance as part of Town Council
policy-level decisions and day-to-day decision-making.
The 2030 Comprehensive Plan included input from the Vision 2030
update, including a series of online surveys and community meetings. Also, the Plan incorporates
data from the 2013 and 2015 Community Surveys. Staff also used other data collection sources
such as the future population and land use modeling available from the Denver Regional Council of
Governments. Based upon community comments, work completed by the working group, Board
and Commission input, staff input and advice from the professional consultant team, the 2030
Comprehensive Master Plan updated Vision statement strives to be a document that helps plan for
the Town’s future.
The Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend adoption of these documents to Town
Council.
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After more than four years of extensive work and dedication
by Town staff, Council unanimously adopted the 2030
Comprehensive Master Plan on November 14th. Council’s
formal adoption by resolution follows several years and
numerous public meetings to create the Plan. The 2030
Comprehensive Master Plan is the Town’s overall guiding
document. It defines the community’s broad and long-term
direction and is used to guide the Town’s growth, development, land use and planning efforts. The
Plan is built upon Four Cornerstones: a distinct identity, responsible growth, community
services and a thriving economy.
Creation of the 2030 Comprehensive Plan included input from a series of online surveys and
community meetings. The Plan also incorporated data from the 2013 and 2015 Community Surveys.
In addition, staff used other data collection sources such as the future population and land use
modeling available from the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG). Based upon
community comments, work completed by the working group, Board and Commission input, staff
input and advice from the professional consultant team, the 2030 Comprehensive Master Plan
updated Vision statement strives to be a document that plans for the Town’s future.
Through Council’s adoption, the Plan and updated Vision incorporates changes to define Castle
Rock’s common goals, guide Town decisions, unite the community with a common purpose, and
motivate citizens and leaders to meet the principals, policies, and goals established in the Plan.

“I am of the opinion that my life belongs
to the community, and as long as I live, it
is my privilege to do for it whatever I
can.”
George Bernard Shaw
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During the month of February, the Planning and the Development Review Divisions accomplished
another major segment of the scanning project by completing the purge of all the planning files and
construction documents formerly located in the basement storage area. The retained records have
been picked up by the scanning vendor and the scanning of these documents is underway. The
Planners quickly made scheduling adjustments to accommodate another Department’s timing
needs.

Planning Division:
From the left: Julie Kirkpatrick, Long
Range Project Manager; Donna
Ferguson, Planner II; Judy Hostetler,
Real Property Specialist; and Brad
Boland, Planner I
Not pictured: Kevin Wrede, Planning
Manager; Sandy Vossler, Senior Planner;
and Kathy Marx, Senior Planner

Development Review Division:
From the left: Sean Davin, Construction
Project Manager; Larry Hearold, Plan
Review Project Coordinator; Keith
Johnston, Development Review
Manager; and T. J. Kucewesky, Plan
Review Engineer Technician

Denise Hendricks, Administrative Supervisor, announced on September 15th
that all of the DS building, planning and zoning files have now been scanned
and the last batch of files will soon be uploaded to the Town’s software.
This has been a huge project, and the remainder of the paper files are
scheduled for shredding in November.

Denise Hendricks
Administrative
Supervisor
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During 2017, Development Services and their customers contributed
$587.61 in cash and a $50 grocery gift card , totaling $637.61 to Dot, the
department’s mascot. This year’s contributions surpassed 2016’s
amount by $137.61. On December 22nd, Tara Vargish, DS Assistant
Director and Dot’s 2017 keeper, donated the money and gift card to the
Douglas/Elbert Task Force. The Task Force’s Mission Statement reads:
“The Douglas/Elbert Task Force strives to meet the immediate needs of residents of Douglas and
Elbert Counties who are in financial distress and/or at risk of becoming homeless. We work directly
with our clients to help them work through troublesome times by providing essential services with
dignity, kindness and respect.” Tara commented that The Task Force greatly appreciated the
donation.

Dot
DS Mascot
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Currently the Town code does not address Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs); however, there are
several Planned Development regulations that allow ADUs through Use-by-Special-Review. In
addition, several home owner associations allow mother-in-law or nanny units by right with specific
performance standards.
The Town’s Comprehensive Master Plan, Policy LU-2.3, states:
“Encourage a variety of housing types, including a mix of styles,
density and compatible design to satisfy a wide range of needs
for creation of more housing choices.” This section of the plan
would support allowing ADUs within communities where the
overall character of the community would be compatible with
ADU development.
Town Council received inquiries from Craig and Gould residents
Artist’s Rendition
Rear
Yard
Accessory Dwelling Unit
requesting that Council look into the possibility of allowing
Accessory Dwelling Units in the Craig and Gould neighborhood.
After discussion at a public hearing on May 16, 2017, Council directed staff to draft a Town-wide
Ordinance for a use by right in all residential zones, excepting properties zoned Mobile Home,
provided building and design criteria are met.
Staff gathered information and evaluated codes from other city, town, and county ordinances and
regulations to collect appropriate approval process to be administered Town wide.
After review and discussion at their October 12th meeting, the Planning Commission asked staff to
add additional information to clarify setbacks and height restrictions, as well as providing more
precise language with respect to the restriction of ADUs on multi-family developed properties. Staff
was also requested to create language that can be used as conditions of approval to potentially
make ADUs a process of Use-By-Special-Review instead of being administrative, as was presented.
On November 9th, the Planning Commission recommended to Town Council the approval of the
ordinance with condition(s) that Town Council amend the ordinance to allow ADU’s that are fully
internal to the existing structure, to be processed administratively and all other external ADU’s
(additions and detached), to be processed through the UBSR process and directed staff to develop
a process specific to ADU’s that will be presented as an
amendment to Town code with the revised ADU ordinance.
Vice Chair Kay also conditioned the recommendation to have
Town staff ensure that the Town’s Marijuana Grow Facilities
regulations adequately addresses ADU’s.
Town Council unanimously approved the Ordinance limiting
the square footage of an ADU to 800 square feet.
Artist’s Rendition
Carriage House Accessory
Dwelling Unit
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The official groundbreaking for the new addition to Town Hall was January 4th. Following the
ceremony, lunch was served in the Chambers, and Bill Detweiler, DS Director, made a presentation
outlining the project and the timeline to the guests and employees.
In 2014, the Town embarked upon a comprehensive, Town-wide site and facility-planning process
that was formally accepted by Town Council. The goal of the planning effort was to solve the
Town’s growing space needs and maintain current service levels over the next 10 years.
Council previously concurred the next step on the path of implementing the Town-wide space study
would include relocating Development Services Department from its current position in Town Hall to
a new addition to Town Hall. The addition is planned to be funded by the Development Services
Enterprise Fund, and not by general tax dollars. Town Council awarded the construction contract to
G. H. Phipps on November 1st.
The 2017 project schedule will be:


Winter: Site Excavation and foundation work



Late winter / early spring: Steel structure and building façade



Late spring / early summer: Building interior



Late summer / early fall: Complete all building and site work, achieve Certificate of
Occupancy



Early fall: Move Development Services Enterprise team into the building addition

From the right:
Dave Corliss, Town Manager;
Jennifer Green, Mayor;
Renee Valentine, Mayor Pro Tem;
Fritz Sprague, Deputy Town Manager;
Kirstin Zagurski, Assistant to the
Town Manager;
Bill Detweiler, DS Director;
Liz Apke, HB&A;
Steve Sciscione, ProjectOne; and
Nick Garcia, Project Superintendent,
G. H. Phipps
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On January 13th, during the
excavation of the foundation for
the new Town Hall addition, Nick
Garcia, Project Superintendent
for G. H. Phipps and team, hit an
object below the ground and
pulled up a large chrome bumper.
After further digging and
investigation, the team unearthed the back end of a large
turquoise car encased in concrete. The trunk emblem was
identified as a 1949 Buick. Nick and team found pieces and parts
of another car, a Plymouth, on January 19th. Both cars have been
removed from the site along with a refrigerator, a hot water heater
and lots of miscellaneous debris.

Town Hall Addition
February 17, 2017

During the month of February,
DS Director Bill Detweiler’s Town Hall updates included:
 Passing a significant construction milestone - the
completion of the digging of the foundation and refill with
structure material;
 The compaction of the refill is complete;
 The contractor will began installing and framing out spread
footing for the building
foundation;
 Following the completion of the foundation work, the
contractor will begin the underground utilities work and pour
the foundation slab.

During the month of March:
1. The concrete foundation walls were poured.
2. The first floor concrete slab was poured.
3. The Development Services staff moved several office spaces and cubicles during the month to
allow for construction of the new Finance Front Counter within Town Hall. The Building
Inspectors moved into the former storage area, the Planning Division moved to a temporary
location in the basement and a temporary Front Counter was built for the Permit Specialists.
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4. The chain link storage area in the parking lot was
expanded to accommodate storage of the masonry
materials and large pieces of steel.
5. The mason, who will construct the building walls and the
rhyolite / block building façade was delayed with another
job. As a result, the masonry and the steel work will
occur simultaneously.
6. First Street will be closed the entire month of April to
accommodate the large crane setting the steel.

Foundation Wall
Concrete Pour of March 2

In April, good progress was made on the block and steel
sections of the addition - the literal “bones” of the building.
The crane and the masons have moved off-site so you will
see work on the structural steel portion of the building and
floor deck work over the next 30 days. Workers are welding
the floor joists in place and laying metal decking to prepare
for pouring the 4" concrete floor mid-May.
Town Hall Addition
April 28, 2017

Work on the first floor front counter opening on the east wall
began.

The masons will return to construct the rhyolite and concrete
block skin of the building after all wall framing is complete later in the project schedule. Phipps
plans to finish all structural work by mid-May so they can cover the building with tarps to protect all
interior construction work from the possibility of summertime hail storms.

The Town Hall addition is taking shape! The concrete
decking has been poured, and there are now stairs to each floor.
Framing has started on the first floor with core drilling in
progress on the second and third floors for electrical and
cabling. Structural steel welding should be complete in
approximately two weeks. Following the welding, the road and
parking lot access adjacent to Town Hall will be re-opened.
Construction is being carefully coordinated between the Town
Hall addition and the Festival Park project as there will be some
eventual overlap.

Town Hall Addition Interior
May, 2017

The latest unique development in this project came when construction crews discovered a large
dead fish on the third floor decking. It is theorized that a bird of prey caught the fish and dropped it
while flying over the project.
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G. H. Phipps is moving right along with the addition, and
everything is on schedule. The steel beam work has been
completed and the crane is gone. Workers are finishing the
welding work and the painting of the steel is proceeding. For
the most part, with just a few exceptions for deliveries, First
Street is open.
The installation of the roof should be completed by June 30th.
Interior stud work has been completed and one can see the layout
of the front counter, conference rooms, offices, break room and
restrooms. Installation of the drywall has begun on the first floor
and will move to floors 2 and 3, taking roughly three weeks.
Work will begin on the Finance Department Front Counter the first
week in July. Everyone in the building may hear more noise and
feel vibration as they install the new front counter.

Town Hall Addition - June 30, 2017

Although it is tempting to walk into the building, please note that
it remains a construction site and is not open to view. Guided tours will be made available after the
building interior work is finished.

Management has met with several systems furniture contractors; and once a furniture consultant
has been chosen, the final design of the systems furniture layout will take place.

The work on the interior is coming along at a great pace. The
walls on the first floor are nearly complete except for the
final sanding, second floor walls are 90% complete and third
floor walls are 70% complete. Windows are being installed,
and they will match the windows in Town Hall.

Town Hall Addition
July 28, 2017

The building exterior will be delayed by approximately 30
days because of a manufacturing error on the concrete block
color. New block is being manufactured. Masons, however,
will begin to install the Rhyolite base early in August so that
the base will be in place when the new concrete block
arrives.

The systems furniture contract has been signed and installation of the systems furniture is
expected in September and October.
Discussions will be taking place in August to determine the sequencing of how work groups will
move in to the new addition along with all of the moves scheduled within Town Hall.
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G. H. Phipps is progressing steadily with the project, and this
month:


Concrete work pouring the south side exterior sidewalk
and handicap ramps was completed;



The exterior glass and its molding was completed;



Town Hall - August 29, 2017
90% of the interior painting is complete along with 90%
of the drop ceiling grid; some of the lights are installed and working;



The first floor epoxy flooring has been finished with smaller sections on the east side of
the building to be finished the first week in September;



The elevator has been installed;



Installation of cabinets and countertops has begun;



After the Labor Day holiday, scaffolding will be erected around the entire building to
prepare for the laying of the exterior block veneer.

The addition’s exterior and interior are taking shape. By the end of the first week in October, all the
exterior glass will be installed, including the new lobby
doors, and the rhyolite block will be completed around
the windows.
Inside the building, the epoxy and carpet flooring were
completed the last week in September along with the
final fire alarm, fire sprinkler tests and inspections.
The final painting of the walls and steel beams along
with installation of the countertops, office glass walls
and doors will be finished the first week in October.

Town Hall Addition
September 29, 2017

A manufacturing issue with the glass floor and front
counter glass panels has slightly delayed our moving
plans. The delivery and installation of the systems
furniture will begin October 9th.
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The final steel beam was placed in the Town Hall addition the week of June 19th. In recognition of
this auspicious occasion, Development Services held a “Topping Out” celebration in Council
Chambers on June 22nd.
Special guests included:


Jennifer Green, Mayor;



Jason Bower, Councilman for District 4;



Kurt Klanderud, President, G. H. Phipps
Construction Company;



Nick Garcia, Project Superintendent, G. H.
Phipps Construction Company;



Amy Umiamaka, AIA, LEED BD+C, Principal and
Architect, HB&A;



Liz Apke, RE, Architect, HB&A; and



Steve Sciscione, PE, LEED, AP, Owner’s Representative,
ProjectOne.

Topping Out Celebration Cake

Left: “The” beam;
Below: DS staff
signs the beam
Jennifer Green, Mayor,
signing the beam
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The official opening of the first floor of the new Town Hall
addition and new lobby was Monday, October 30th.
Mayor Jennifer Green was joined by Mayor Pro Tem
Renee Valentine, Town Manager Dave Corliss, Deputy
Town Manager Fritz Sprague, DS Director Bill Detweiler
and Town employees, as she cut the ribbon officially
opening the first floor of the new Town Hall addition.
Town Hall now has a new main entrance on the south side
of the building. The Permit Counter and Zoning are on the
east side of the new lobby with Finance and Castle Rock
Water billing located on the west side.
DS Enterprise employees will be moving into the second
floor and the third floor will house the DS Director,
Assistant Director and Administration and Finance.
The entire building will be open for business on
November 6th.
A future “Grand Opening” event is planned.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thank you to Town Council, our Board and
Commission Members, the Development Community,
and our Development Services Team for an
outstanding year.
We look forward to serving our citizens in 2018.

Bill Detweiler, Director
Development Services

